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second took to  ^ioto© t to  primary eotiroo* fo r  Me statement© 
wgarting Si* Benedict*© tifes**
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Gregory# • therefore# tod direct and. firsthand inform 
motion from Benedict*© ecsmpanions who* while lining with' 
M m  for years* -tew 'toi 'Ike important detail© and* a# son 
of probity* related only the absolute msI established truth* 
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liability in presenting those Msberlcto fact©#
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the life of St., Benedict, especially during recent years.
S. Benedict** Family, Childhood, . and YontB.
According to Gregory, Benedict was Bora in 480 &»&* 
in Hureiu, near Spolefco, and spent M s  childhood in Hone 
with M s  father, a noble patrician, fhs legend that Benedict 
belonged to the old illustrious family, "Gens Anoiaia", re­
mains, however, without any solid proof. The family was 
evidently thoroughly Christian, for Benedict and M s  sister, 
Scholastic*, the. only two oMldren who are mentioned, both 
took the resolution to consecrate themselves to God in
In Home Benedict attended school until he reached 
M s  Mgher studies, including that of law, the traces of 
wMch are visible in M b  Rule* There exists until today a 
little ebureb of Saint Benedict "in P lac Inula", on the right 
bank of the fiber, ma r  the Avonfcine where, according to a 
very ancient tradition, Benedict lived while attending school.
...... 8 SalvafcoFelli, I. San Benedetto e 1*Italia
temso. Bari, 1929.
Chapman, John Boa, St. Benedict and the Vl-th cen. 
tury, Dondon, 1989#
Cabrol. Fernand Bom. Ctitle as above)« Dublin Re-
vlew. July, 1930. *  * * * "  “®"
Herwegen, Ildefono Dom, Per hellfge Benedict. 
Msseldorf, 1919#
Tosfcl.Dom.San Benedetto. Milano, 1898.
(Quoted by Helmbuoher and Butler, passim).
4then* ~te quote
^firing m m  M i  books M  forsaking M s  father1# 
tow# ana a mini oM| to sort# CM#-
h# sought for soaoMfr pla## where he might obtain hi® 
holy purpose* With this to Mow* ho departed from 
- Home* instructed with learned ignorance
ajU^w£lc7vt WwbNMfe WJCaAfi? 4i^F$iS4?ll W*3* Sdi&ipfSi4 *
'; ' *>
Ho was about twenty ye ana of ago at that time#
.; * - * *v. ■ *
3# Benedicts Times#
This period of history presents a most tragio pie-
» ■, ' * * * ?
tore* the "Whole of Western Bnrope m m  plunged tot# -to tin** 
apeskable chaos of calamities* Everywhere m m  going on the 
erne round of towns tons* of totemeotoe m ^ « i e  between the 
feutoMo mossf .of rawage% fgatoss* pesMlen###* sieges* 
eaoMngs* torntoge* and siaughtertoge***** all the t m r m m  of 
nil 'iitter dest^obioit of the ototltostiot* and institutions 
of Home* unspeakable misery and destitution#
Strange and mysterious ways of Providencei In the 
year SO# there was’ a'Europe to be ^converted* Christianised* 
civilised anewf law and.order to be resteradf the fabric of 
society to be rebulltj the, dignity of labor to be- reasserted; 
agriculture* commerce* education* arts to be- rswiyedf' civil. 
and political Mf# to -be s^newdi^ ■ to-stmto.* .0 Jta*op*' to bo 
remade* tod the man evidently by' fpovidence to play
to the ultimate event a giant'1 a part to the colossal work of
reoonstruot ion* had Soft the world n m m  to imtmnt* and was 
apmdtog the ysmpi of opening mahteod in M s  .#uva at BuMac#* 
with perhaps, no other tlmtght' in M i  mind than %&& deslno .to 
please Hod aSone#
4* Btnodiot at Euflde and SuM&eo*
M $ m  a abort ©tay at Bof&da C today A fila* at tlm
?*
foot of the Smbtoe mmaMMna* and not far' f&m thm putoa of 
the tmmmm Villa .of Hadrian).* Benedict transfarred M s  bar** 
mitioal abpd# to a place near Sub£ac% where be remained in 
complete solitude for tfevae -pMm* visited only*, on par# oc«* 
caaione*. by M o  ;#ld faithful mrae and servant* an# by a 
monk*prieai* Bomanua* tmdor wboae spiritual guidance Benedict 
advanced in virtue*' Umm monks living, nearby invited .him to 
\>mm& tboir major* but toon revolted against Mta and mmm at** 
tempted- to poison- their superior* lanadlet returned to Subl&eo 
and soon, a large number of those desiring to live a life of 
self-denial placed themeelvee under M e  pula* For them he built 
to the valley nearby twelve monasteries* to each of whieh he
placed a superior with twelve monks* In n thirteanl^i he lived'
»
with « few* who he thought would profit more and he instructed 
better by his own prsaeae®# He remained,, however, superior or 
abbot of all*With the establishment of these monasteries 
schools for children were inaugurated#

_ Bm Benedict at Mont© Casa tea*
Benedict* accompanied' by a few selected disciples* - 
went South towards the mountains of Campania*' These "foim m 
chain ^ attached to the ippeniaes* and among them rise® m 
peak* Mont# c&ssino* which Benedict was to sanfiop for # W  - 
famous in history* The distance Between Sublaco .and. Monte 
C&sslno is about one hundred Mlemeteraf thus the Journey 
of St* Benedict and his monks took about a fortnight* the 
work of building the monastery proceeded rapidly# -It wae 
established in a fortified quadrilaterals the walls* towers* 
and hails in which the legionaries'had encamped .(it was for** 
merly a military barracks) now sertred to .shelter the sol*- 
diera of another M m y» numbers of recruits arrived* and B©<* 
nsdlet gave special attention' to 'the formation of hi# die* 
C i p l M #
The life which we have witnessed at SoMaeo m m  m«* 
newed In Monte Oassino* but the change in the situation and 
local conditions brought a corresponding. modification in 
the. work undertaken By the monks* Subiaoo was a retired 
valley in the mountains and difficult of accessf Monte Css** 
sine was situated on Mae great highway to the South of Italy* 
It soon became a center of influence in a district in which 
there wee a large population* with several dioceses and
towns* Benedict became the most notable, personage In the
district* the one whom totHa* the King of the dobha* deair*
ed to meet# to MB* end from whom he received to patience
4
& stem rebuke that made him henceforth lees cruel*
toother historical fact during Benedict'*s life was
the founding of the abbey of ferractoa* on the Ms&o&st*
about 40 miles from Monte Casein©, which, however* was soon 
S
d e s t r o y e d #
The rest of his life Benedict spent to Monte C&sstoo* 
governing the monastery* writing M s  rule* and prepartog 
himself for death which occurred* as it is generally accept­
ed* on March Ml# MS* it may he remarked that the y e w  Mf*
as that of Benedictfs death* Is proposed* with good arguments
6
to Its favor# by several scholars*
already during the lifetime of Benedict we find what 
has ever been and remained a oharacteristlo feature of1 Bene* 
die tine housesj l*e*# the members take up work which is ad* 
apted to their peculiar circumstances#** any work which may
d l^ «ilr :the' Beacon* Blstoria Mentis BanMoba3?dorum* 
Italian translation by
by Delatte, p. 15),
5 Mabillon, Annalea 0*S*B»» Paris* 178M1YB9#
(Quoted by Sauter, p. -jjgy"'™
B Bg Fatri&rche satot ienoft* Pari©*1906#
Schmlba i m  bum* h^imee de ia S I  Sq saint Eg**
nuffe* to Revue liturgicme  ^IWilT'
:7 BS* ,F» Benedict 1 Famllia# Oonfoederatae* Bublael, 
19SS* - {O f f l o I a i r A l m a E a F ' l o I ^
 M i ^ v i  3BAe;
t# 3.906* (Quoted toy r'’^ m "^ m^"1*im'tr,'n,:W,'"WI*
to y ^ But l e r , p* 39 ) *
f* (Quoted toy B\itler^™p* 4x5'•
1 0
it tenable sad even delightful* Q m  or two of these may be 
given*
First, although the human essence, as such, Is and
always must bo the same* namely ^animal rationale11' .{ration
nal animal) * nevertheless individual inclinations » dtsposi**
tions, moral and mental, cttaXitXee cannot be. found absolutely
identical in two individuals* The essence- Is the smej the
individual accidentals are different in each case* Thtm is
beautifully expressed in the Augustinlaa principles** ntn
varletste unit a®11 {unity in variety) without which life would
become intolerable in its monotony# Hence the psychological.
explanation of the fact that so many men and women are antis*
fled and happy with a mode of life which to others m m m
almost impossible* fhe beat proof of it'is the undeniable
truth that there are at present* as in all. Christian times*
thousands of people who find happiness in religious life
which they could not find anywhere els# in this world* Ac*
cording to the latest statistic# there m e  *789*338 member®
10
in the different religious Orders and Congregations*
Secondly, no on© can be- admitted to final, religious 
vow® without a long trial* through many years* during which 
the Order testa the applicant and he, in turn* the Order into 
which he or she intends to enter* Men and women are not -allow*
Tl-Tr;r'T ,r'”r'X<BSSfiSrS della. 3* OongreAasione, del Belittles!*
c i t t k  d e l  w m s s s T w m s z ? — afe6Sfi— “ -------- * * .
1 1
*e&# according to the O w n  |*awi;. to bind t&mselweai for life*
until tboy have- reached the .ago of maturity and* after a
long' trials can decide with a»tity that' urneb a 'mode, of
life.la their true yocabios*-and a reasonable guarantee of
M
human happiness#
She Benedictine BuXo is typical of this essential
-condition of a ■ perfec tly ’ free ■ dec ision* While placing to
the hands' .of the applicant the book of Buies* the anterior
sayat** ^Sece lex# sub qua militare vis| ml potes* tagredarei
si .v®ro non potes* libentep disced##** {Behold the law under
which you desire to fight f if you *oan keep it# enter# if 70m 
"■ m
cannot* .freely .depart) *
In feet# a profession of mmm made- under ■ compulsion*
psychological or physical* which excludes* or own. debilitates
the absolute free will* or etreh an. ** error in essential {error
affecting the essence).* would render auoh a profession of
lb
■vows* in the eyes' of the. Church* entirely null, and void* ‘
ffancnlel * Fare secunda* eaaxu 487*
681* Be lellHosljOS55T15BIs Folmlettls V&ticsnls. 
MCMXViil* . , *
^  ^  #d&t#a by tkm
-Outhbert B u t l e r ^ W w l I ^
13 .Qoinma ■JUrie dsnoni.cl* can* .104*
. . . , Prfemer* Herbert* 0#F*» D© *fur©.'Hel&jRtoaomm*. ~ Freiburg* 1008* ‘ - * —   # p. 155*
it-
0# Wmm&mm  in  rnmmttm
to m m  tots m m  fXmt to
to# 1# aaS ta^ip fa  to# t a n  0# i i f #
to MfBRfc to tti0 l w  t a l  « Sf^in# tiia#toto%. Mmml Sto&t **
mtmm %h& Ummtm&m €toeto «&#$ W m  4sai to#
snoott #f '%to Ctorto to tor to#i* iatoMto towsto# 
##to»to% and BmmX# to# #r#a% m #  to#
&#*% $$&&&&&% togiatotors tot* to© msmaaMm MSm to to#
to toe t i l l  to# gnxMnto# ns#&# eff it## mm mm% w&m 
C*aaai#4Ei ### ##ii ##i*|fyy&i0t#3i tis# 00#ia#s Of
BttatoMi i^ ii l ld to  #ni it# ton&e&g# eg^ eein&iy
tanntoenvr $#£&* ton fenniKss monsnitanp^ f ■## &tetafc#0.
(oaUed #toe #r?nii# 0# totow***# Bmm&tit$0»&- #aa& Mpi®§# 
#3®sraiis#€ great iisftnen## on to# ^^toatosttoa, Mf# #f to#a#
fffto t&aftmw* tot toes# smtaetoi&M war# fey «& s t »  wm 
goi$t#<I W  # toftoit# « t o  mut to# often itoMI Is#*
if  nto totto to# SenaMei Xmmatom
to  to# f ir s t  toap&#f> o f fete M te* #e mmMs^mMMm -ami
IS
Although St* Augustine composed a mil© of religious
Ilf© for the. clergy, it was more la the nature of a regulated
mod© of living for the cathedral clergy (vita coBsaaals) than a
religious Order in the strict sense. It was adapted only hers
and there and oven that not psjmanentlyj It depended jsuoh on
the individual zeal and flety of the bishops. Only the Chro-
degang-Alamaric reform of the Augustlnian Rule, la the ninth
century, became the hasis for a new Order in the strict sens*
16
of the tern, that of the Canons Regular,
3. Origin of the Rule*
It is Benedict of Hursl© who organized and cages* 
talized religious life la tho fora of Benedictine moaaohis®.*
He Is Justly regarded as ^ the primary formulatorand legis­
lator not only in the field of religious orders, but also of 
all social institutions* She best proof of 'the genius of 
his Rule is the fact that, in spite of many reverses within 
and turbulent storms from without, this Order has never 
ceased to exist and to flourish, even today, in our mater** 
lallstic age. It is not only surviving hut, la the contin­
uous succession of »on® than fourteen centuries, it is 
growing and expanding into nearly every comer of the world*
16 Pourrat, AbbA, ha Spirituality ChrAfclenne fParle.IfllS.
Besses Do®, -X© aonaehlane Afrlcaln, houvaih,I698«.
(Quoted by Heimbucher, p. 320)©
Vncampramioing la esaentl&la and in Its unique eplrlt*' it* 
aewesrtfeeleea*, is possessed of a wonderful flexitetliby and 
adaptability to ©very wsufe^g cbang© and to tb© individual 
psychology of different nations and- faces*
St# Benedict* 0 Rule * the fruit of many ye ax*© of #x«* 
perteenbtag and M p m ^ m  upon the religious form of life* 
is composed of a Prologue and a©v©uty*btoee chapters * It can 
be compared to the Constitution of a State# Although adapted 
to change® and circumstances w  to local, exigencies* through 
the fourteen eenturiea since it was written* it remains until
# v
today essentially the seme as at the time of its composition* 
and is identical in its basic regulations la every Benedict 
tine monastery throughout the world#
It may bo stated* however* that Benedict of Nursia ” 
did -not crests the Buie spontaneously*- nor ia there evidonce 
that he intended to do so* Be was above all else a man of 
tradition# Mm was not an enthusiastic creator of an entirely 
new form of life* neither nature nor inspiration disposed 
him to such a course# He eared nothing for the reputation of 
originality* nor for the glory of being a pioneer# He based' 
his Buie on experiment* and also upon the already - existing 
codes of Eastern monastielsjat of Anthony the Hermit* Paebo#* 
mius* Basil the Great, and the African Bishop of Hippo* St* 
Augustin©# He became acquainted with these either through
mtranslations into Latin or . through the works' of 0aBaien# '« 
monk and - ascetic writer of Southern OataX* ■ who was the first: to 
introduce* about the year 400^ the Rules of Baetern momsti* 
oiro into the West*
But even .were M s  Rule no tiling mors than cm intelligent 
compilation* accomplished with th© ^ deration* order!toeas* and 
spiritual, insight characteristic of Benedict.* It would not for 
all that he a commonplace work* In actual fact* it stands as 
the complete and finished oppress ion of the monastic ideal* as
x? '
adapted to specific Western mentality* Perhaps an analogy may be 
found in the composition of the Pentateuch by Hoses* or the two 
of fhomes Aquinas based on Aristotle#.
4# Subject Matter of the Rule*
the Rule states* first of all* the basic truth of
»■
our sacred 'duty to a©rv© pur Creator* fhose who haw a spec**
XaX vocation can do it beet under a religious rule and under 
1rows# Chastity* Poverty* . Obedience* and Stability of Domicile * 
This fourth vow is typically Benedictine*
,Jn:,rm':"r"BW"iffiKSu8 works exist which establish this difficult 
text* written by such philologists as WdffXto* Schmidt* Traube* 
Butler* Morin* Linderbauer* Plonkers* For practical purposes 
the most popular text is that edited by Bom Butler* S»B©n©dlctl 
re/mla mon&chorum«Editi© critlco^pr&ctiesu Froiburg* 1912« 
fha best ceBmisntarlas, to th© Rule are I Butler* Outhbert * Bene* 
diet toe Monachlam* London * 191$ | DeXatte* Paul, La BAjgle JSe 
fltSlSfe BcSmit V *3$£e* 1910j Sauter* Benedict* .tollOTOim ttwr. 
dlie haiilgV~ReMei  ^. Fragu 1908*
to© Hule does not resemble a i@gsl document* 00$$**** 
aed with much phraseology' and* consequently* ui&erstaMable 
only to professional mem* It is more like a series of comfe^ ' 
renc0» el#«*ly saspreesed and told wlto greet simplicity* It 
Jays down to© basis prteelpleei to© lew of Ood m i  the love 
of to© neighbor* tod this and can b© achieved easiest and 
best by prayer and work#- *tfb in omnibus gMrif lector Bens*
<that Hod- may be glorified to all things} is to© Benediottoe 
matte and the source of all regulations* Bono® m a t  of toe ' 
day Is devoted to common prayers* especially to reciting toe 
Psalter* to pious reding of toe Holy Scripture* and to spirit 
tusl meditation*, absolute individual poverty is toe comer 
stone of to© monastic lifef all property ia possessed to com** 
men and constitutes tost specific which worked
and is working so well to practice since toe community of 
possession to based on high Media and la assumed voluntarily*
" 4
Obedience ia another fundamental of mom&ohlam* without wMeh 
toe. life of a family* exposed often of several hundred mem** 
bora* would be simply Impossible# to© family spirit* toe 
stability of domicile* are also characteristically typical' 
features of the Buie*
From toe essential and basic fundtnsental® follow 
logically ell toe, minute regulations of toe todlvidmsJ dally 
Ilf# of the m o n k s*  which direct every d e t a i l #  to ®  dress*
isr
the meals# the daily schedule^of prayer and work# tlie care.-
of tii© sick' end of the g&este#. SWft a penal code :provid&$
* >
puntabmentB for infractions of the Sul#* *
Pern Fernand Cabral* a prominent. English authority
on Benedictine monaeMm^ff^eeata- us with a very concise
disposition of the various chapters# poupliig them in the ■
following; order*
IflftSOIIS Cabbot# ■ monks# c M M m  and o M  men# the- 
sick# the nevleea# Mi# visitor*# the artisans) |
OFFXOXttS 0F TOE kORMTOKS? (peOVMt or frior#
seniors* cellarer or proonrator# doorkeeper* weekly cooks# 
readers at Mae- table* gneet*3aasb©r* master of revises) |
TOE MOI2&SM0 VffiTOES (instruments of good works#,, 
obedience* humility#. poverty* worts:# silence* order* seai) f
TOS PlirXES OFFICES
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TOE OTSOIFMBM? C0DB*
2a appreciating the - spirit and aerlts of the Bmle#
the great Bessuet expressed himself with the following wordat
^TOls Bui© ia an epitome of Christianity#. m learned 
and mystic abstract of the whole doctrine of the Cos** 
pel# of all Institutions of the Fathers# and of a H  ■ 
counsels of perfection* TOere appear eminently prud-* 
enm and simplicity# humility and courage# severity 
ana mildness $ there# also# correction In all. firmness# 
eompliimo© in its - repose# silence in its gravity and 
speech m  its gracefulness# power in. its activity
’TB^OaSrSS# Fernand Bom* Saint Benedict* l#onao% 1938# 
A somewhat different but ©5tc©lleHFMel!5EHFIc$ioi2 of the 
chapters of the BuXe can ho found in the above mentioned 
eontent&rios of Butler# Pelatte* m d  Banter#.
to tmtsm m m m  Zkm Otebvolt
5* Ilaln C&tiftMiffes&otte* or tilm tfalm*
m» 1
Bern IToxfc* 1930*
20 €m&V€&0 Ikm, os>* elt* p* S$«
€& Rote.Of St# BiSftiki. eh*aasmm « « «
1 0
«  Creator* M m m  much Btmsm- ia.iaid to  tte Buie upon the 
Bivtee .Service* ■ fte toport&nee attached by St* Benedict to 
the ordering of. the Divine-Offloo o ©  he evidenced. frea tte
iMater of chapters ^hioh ha. devotee to It* - -and' .toy- the place
,. " 8S .. '
te- gives it to the daily life-of the wenfcs#'--- It to toe-on** 
testable that Benedict neither would ©02? could invent an 
entire liturgy#- to quota Pot- -Fernand OabTOli
■^ terge aa the liberty wee at that epoch (fifth 
end sixth centuries) 1 too general liturgical Itoee 
wore already told down* and ho would have teen the 
last to .haw - thought of dtowgardtog them* But tew*» 
over ■lately St#- Benedict had howowod from Mae 
already oetahltohed Human liturgy* tew ag&to te 
betray© hie originality* He does not adopt it 
wholesale 1 he adds* end make© a .masterpiece stamped 
with tte seal of -M i  c m  personality#* BS
Faithful to- tte noble spirit of their- Founder* tte
Benedictines of all age© haw devoted their beat energise
to observing and cultivating, liturgy* and be developing- m
elaborate ceremonial bo be observed to the presence of the
nEtog of Ktoga,?* Bvem today* as to tte- past* tte Bene&ie*
tine a are eutteribative exponents of tte history* syrotellOT*
and dramatic poetry of tte liturgy of tte Oatibolie Oterc-h* '
an. element nab only of purely spiritual* but- also of asettebi#
and educational value*.
W ^Ibto* ^ lautere I, v m « 3 X f h, MX# 
S3 Cabral* on# alt# p* Of#
tla» o M  eplrlt survived ttw*
2 1
tion and eonfcintied to exist even at the time of Benedict 
of Rurela#
Hi# Ben® diet tee Buie is based primarily upon te© 
idea of th© family te ancient Rome* If any venerable nolle 
of the social structure of remained through
ogee* it ia surely tee Benedictine aowftmlty* We must remem­
ber teat tee big Homan family comprised not only the natural 
descendants of tee <,paterf«miilia©flf usually of more then one 
generation, hut alao all tee servants, ©laves, and, te fact, 
the great number of people which mad# up the household end 
its dependencies scattered throughout extensive *lstifundia<r • 
Mm analogy to this testitutlon 1© found also in the Old
•*
testament*- It is this general type- of a patriarchal family 
which appears te th# early monastic ideal and which, with 
necessary change# and adaptations, exists even today 
wherever a Benedictine monastery is located*
Mb te society at large th# natural f amily is the 
constitutive element, so- also te motiaoMsm tee monastery 
or abbey is tee living cell possessing an independent life 
and m power of continuity through the recruiting of new 
members* laeh abbey Is an Independent family, self ^contained, 
autonomous,, managing iba own affairs, s and subject to no ©srter** 
nal authority, except of course, that of tee Rope, and, to 
a limited extent, teat of the diocesan bishop#
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the way to perfect ion of life and to a permanent union with 
Cod may be found*
She characteristic' feature of the Benedictine Bui© 
is its view of work# *Eh© Order was not established to carry 
on-any particular mission, or to meet any-special crisis- in 
the Church, as has been the ease with other religious Orders 
of later years# With Benedict the work of .Ms monies was- only 
a means to perfection of life# $he great disciplinary force 
for human progress is workf Idleness la- Its ruin# In idealis­
ing work# Benedict accomplished a revolution in the prevail-, 
lag ideas of his day# Work is not, -as the, civilisation, of 
that epoch believed and taught,' the condition peculiar to:.# 
slaves g it is the universal, lot of men#, not degrading hut 
ennobling, necessary for M s  well-being as*, a man# and essen­
tial for him-as- a Christian#
fe# Segregations*
although not directly provided by the Rule, another* 
typical feature of the Benedictine Order evolved, by logical 
and historical exigencies*^  in the course of rapid growth, and 
expansion! that of, m rather loose connection and a grouping., 
into ^Congregations11#
fhe abbey, as explained above* Is the autonomous , 
unit within the Benedictine Order# Nevertheless, from an 
early date* several abbeys united themselves voluntarily

s o
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th e  e n tir e  B en ed ic tin e  I n s t itu te *  Further* o th er  Orders 
can e a s i ly  e s ta b lis h  com m issions o f  th e  moat lo o m ed  M e#  
to r ia n s  tmm  among th e members o f  th e  e n t ir e  body! th e  Be­
n e d ic tin e s  cou ld  o o t co n v en ien tly  r e c r u it  such a com m ittee 
composed o f  monks o f  independent' abbeys* and w ith ou t ex te n t  
s l w  co o p eration  such a  work could  n ot p o s s ib ly  ho executed*  
F#v#rttel*& a* r ic h  a rc h iv a l and documentary m aterial, 
has been p u b lish ed  fr e q u e n tly  and u sed  in  many monographs a# 
th a t a c le a r  p ic tu r e  o f  th e  B en ed ictin e  h is to r y  can be e a s i ly  
drawn* be f t  o n ly  w ith  regard  to  th e  moat Im portant fa c te *
f e  d iv id e  M sie r y *  g en era l o r  p a r ticu la r*  in to  epoch* 
i s  a  d i f f i c u l t  ta sk *  v ery  o fte n  su b je c t to  d isc u ss io n  and 
n ea r ly  alw ays more or  le a s  a r t i f ic ia l*  s in e #  h isto ry *  l ik e  
every  l iv in g  organism * i s  a continuous s e r ie s  o f  u siin ter^  
rupted su ccessio n s*  However* because our mind cannot embrace 
an e n t ir e  su b jec t a t  once* we are fo rced  to  proceed  *pw 
p a r te s  ad totum* t through p a r ts  to  th e  wtoo&a)*
accord in g  to  Beimbucher and B u tler*  th e  B en ed ictin e  
h is to r y  f a l l s  in to  fo u r  epochs* a d iv is io n  accep ted  In  t h is  
th e s is  w ith  o n ly  s l ig h t  v a r ia tio n s*  b e in g  lo g ic a l ly  and M i»  
to p ic a l ly  co r r e c t end c le a n
1 From B en ed ict to  th e  Fourth later& n C ouncil*  
§00*4216* I t  i s  th e  p erio d  o f  exp m slon *  m issio n a ry  and 
eiv iils& in g  a c t iv i t ie s *  la t e r  o f  Cluny dominance*
9f7
2 From toe Fourth baberan Council to Religious
.00
Hetrolutiona • of to© XVI century* toe feudal period*
3 From Reformation to French RewlrnC-iem* Period 
of OoxigFogfttloxie#
4 From - toe French Eewclutton to to# present day* 
Period of Re eons traction*
1* F r o m Benedict to toe Fourth haberan Council*
* About the spread of the Benedictine Order after the 
Founder*# death* little is imown* frtoably same new abbey# 
had teen founded* if-w# understand in this way toe word# of 
the’ third abbot of Monte Cusaino* Simplicius* ^Kagistrl 
latens opus prop&gautt in toe meaning of which Is'not
positively cl ear*
But the detemining factor in toe propagation of Be* 
nedi#tfe institution* mad in toe role it has played in Bare* 
pean history* was the destruction of Monte Casslno by toe 
Bombard# in 081 (680f)* and to# 'migration of toe monies to 
Home* where they were established in, a monastery at the hate* 
ran basilica* being tons brought directly under toe eye#- of 
the popes* it prow# that this apparent disaster turned into 
a blessing in disguise* Bad toe bombards not forced toe monies
tniTi - -.ii-.j.rf n-r- ^  ''" Bti^er 'regards to #  douncil of Constance as to e
end of this epoch*
ea
to flee* the most probably.* would have remained
practically nnteom to the. world at large $ and of = eiily 
local influence* But to Rome* to to© center of the 
ecclesiastical world* toe Bene&iebines remained upward of 
140 years* and their residence to so promteent a position 
constituted sr Important factor to toe diffusion of to# 
knowledge of Bena&ietlne rr&macMsm*
&lke many other facts to Individual lives and to 
history* to© sacking of Mont# Cassias# confirms toe state­
ment of fhomsa Aftesi wBans non mltbib malum* i M  stolt 
mmlorn fieri* mmjm homm tod# ut evedat11 (Cod does not aand
evil tot B@ suffer* evil to pass to order tost greater good
■ M
may become its consequence) *
toe nost atop of great tei^pbsmee to too history of.
tto Order was to# ©lection of fop# W m m W  the dreat* to 500#
80 til too atot|N*0toto in .too series of popes* and to© first
8V ..
from .to©. ranks of toe religions Orderst* a Benedictine*
Since hi© time there haw Been twelve other Benedicttoe 
popes* One of toe moat famous of .these was Hildebrand* Ore- 
gory VII (1OT3-8S) * probably toe mast prominent personality
"1W f'T^SSa. "oafflBre Pontiles* art* Vlf* qu* IS*
BV fh# long controversy whether Sregory was actually 
a Benedictine monk has been settled affirmatively by toe 
' Maurists and accepted;' as f inal by such modern scholars m  
Oassquet and Brttmacher*
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of' the Middle Ages* whose* tomb, was- adorned with the toserlp** 
tien--chosen by himself* nl>He3cl treritabem !#t odi toiqnltabam* 
ppopterea morior to exilie*1 (I lomd truth and hated tolqpu&ty* 
therefore 2 die to eMle}* Outstanding onions the other 8esu*«* 
diet tee- pope.a weres Celesbtoe '■ (12M) * the only pope ■ who r#** 
signed M s  office* and that after reigning hut ate months* 
and Fine ¥22 <1.800*031* wSbo was held to captivity by Bmpolecm 
for ftoe itif©#
•toe great personal and official taportahee of Ore- 
gory 1. contributed greatly to the prestige and. influence of 
the Benedict toe ■ Order* P# S* IbaMm* an toglteh scholar ■ of 
M g b  repute gives us a true picture of this Pope?
%regory to certainly one of the most notable 
figures to ecclesiastical history* Be has exer­
cised to many respects a momentous influence on 
the doctrine* the organisation* ami the disci** 
pltoe of the Church* to him we'musb look for an 
explanation of the religious situation of the 
Middle-Ages j indeed * if no account were taken of 
M s  work* the solution of the medieval Christ* 
lenity would he almost inexplicable* tod further* 
to so far as the modern Catholic system is a le­
gitimate development of medieval Catholicism*: 
of this too Gregory may not unreasonably he 
teamed the Father* Almost all the leading prto- •' 
eiples of the later Catholicity are founded*, 
at any rate to gem* to Gregory the <Sreat*l# 08
Gregory* e position did naturally tend to modify
the work of - the Benedictine®* by drawing it into closer
connection with the organisation of the Church* and so*
W',lSaiSi7,tF* B** &t* hondon* 1903*
mImowing; toot' M s  a wpy apeeisl -ydkm--to»- to#
$bm#dhjf tee d M  oworytMng- In M e  powap. to diffuse end- to 
.#»p®gat#, it*
 ^fMs. Pope* rtrtuo. of M s  off!a# as to# mproms 
hto& of to# tooMh tolel% at toot parted (with m m p M m  „ 
of. a fow minor Isaimtioal ItoMaai was mnttmtj mat***
faitp' desired to 01a M s M a M »  and oirilis# to# pagan fcrtbaa*
As a. Bemdiutina* to was oonselou® of to# latent powerful 
gualltio# of to# order for auto a Mssien*
tn. sp§ st# jmgnstin# wtto to o«w©«teto i#i fortit 
on toair Maoism.fw to o  oyasi^tlsatlom of £nglan&# and wito 
torn ttteo of to# tmttkMt&e Ufa first omorgod imm
ftat$y W m &  ir#srs tater# to# f irst Ingtlto Banediottn# isona#** 
torf1 was- oattolitood in dantetfeipf* otter fountmtions' folJnwad 
tmioMf5 a# to# Benadittin## assorted to#' ii#it of to# 0oap#l 
with tora toa^ghout to# lon$ih and hpssdto of to# land* 
Bam&let* tteauto'&U* aMte#/MNun#d to h a w  fto#n possession 
of toe ooumtrgr as M s  own# sni t M  htotofgr of to#, order in 
England Is to# Motovgr of to# English Mmtfkmm m%m
did to# Order link itself so totim&taly wito people and to*
atltattons* aeenlar and religious* as in England* Augustin#
haoam# later arctelshop of to# first in to# Ions
line of Catholic Prtaotoo of England#
ffcls f,B0n0dieti*ls,l period of English Mstory Mi, 
t o m  a sow## of Inspiration to mtmy posts and witers*
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to mention only Geoffrey Chaucer to ^Csnbarlbury Stales*, Wil* 
limn Wordsworth to Hinton Abbey £toes*» Sin* Walter Scott 
to M i  historical novel© , hongfellow to M e  beautiful poem, 
n Monte Caseine** ana Thomas Carlyle to f?Past and Present**
On their way to England, Augustine and M e  monte#
passed through Gaul and planted there the seeds of Benedict
tin# mon&cMsm, particularly' to I»trto# and Floury* to some
monasteries, already established, the Benedictine Buie soon
displaced earlier code# of religious life by which they
were governed* By the end of the eighth century1 it was so
firmly established to every monastery of Saul tout Charles
magne could gravely doubt whether monte# of any other kind
$8
had been possible before Benedict*# time*
to Germany, it was St* Boniface (an English Benedic­
tine) who is§ Justly regarded as toe pioneer missionary of 
the country* The proto-abbey, founded by him at Fulda* later 
raised to toe rank of an episcopal see* still holds his tomb
to reverence* and is regarded as one of toe most ancient
30
places of Christianity to toe German lands* St •WiXllbrord ,
Boniface*a companion, was toe apostle of the howlands* as 
Bt* albert was of Bohemia and Poland# From toe continent 
the Benedictine# spread to Bemdinavia and to Iceland* where
^BB^Mablllon* yean* Ann ale a 0»S*B» Paris, 1703-S9*
3# Beimbucteer, Max, on* Pit* pp# BBS #c<l*
m■they founded two ateeyb* m m  pmateated to
and the land© of the Saltteo#
to SwltBorlmdi ■ at the tta© of the adireab of tee 
Benedictines* there misted aemraX mimeteriee fotmdecl bgr 
Qe&tie monte* ##peetally 'teete df &»»& m i  Meemtfe# 
teoy sAl gi»^nsllf mteaoged tee fomrn  ^male for' that of St# 
Benedict# Austria and Sungaff’ meelvwi their mlealomoFlee 
from Oommigf* of the abfeoye fom&ei to tea ninth m i
tenth eenturiaa oontime# ontoten^ipteil^ until o w  daya# 
XUra team of Hells* Salterns# ahd Famoteatoe*
to Spain SBcmaatmiei had trnom founded by tee Viaigoteie 
trlsiga aa om%t m  tee late? part of tee fifth oentuayy* end 
it wet probably m m  imteNMt year# later before tee BemN» 
diottos Enl# hat bean generally aeeepted*
to brief* -by tea m i  of tee mtote emtwir tea te«*
dletto$ Hoi# wa& tea only form of momastie life throughout
tee teal# of Western Shvope# maept Beefelaitd* Wslee* m i
Ireland* tears tee Settle mil# preraitod until a m t w y  
30
or two later*
fh# p m m m  of Otelstteiitetog and* oonaeqamtl^*.
0lwtii atog those now mieaionary field# by tee Boned la tinea
n^-'-‘-r1rTr,':,aJj,,|^ i^ ^ j ^ ^ -  jGNaaohlehte dor totdeelaaiiia 0:e8jft«» 
l&ndt> Wopaa* 1008# (Quoted by Heimbucher, p• 304).
32 Hetteueher# on* eit» pp# 0m*39ft*
' m
m m  almeafe tioitoim mwmwjv&mm wttot on*If* sto#totto$^'
aeaor&teg to oiraaBst&meea of. oootttfsr msM pmopM* to tos '
3ttto3$& of %to':nlmto^to. 0at»tortj. Somtfao# Wicwf^ a
t®&$ wito M a  0^^®ntoar» went tojftmgh almost to toamttoel
p m m & ®  of ■ l‘<mllag BaiaeOtotoa# tomtom* ' as M e  s^toltiist
3$ .
fomfatoefB € M  temtortos toJtrnwrnm fto last dbagptea? of toto
toii#to is smtteal^r ttomtod to' to# pmsamtottcm 0 # toe ® & n m  
e&tlonal aottettiss of toe to&o*. to' to# &s£te$ Stotoa*
It totomga to tot £&&&£& «if ^ mmwsgk sestoatostteal 
htotoff to p&o$mm to© 4£fftooltto# s»o total#' of tot tosoto 
to to# Utopia Agm# a*i& to «56plate to©
Hatomltfv tot Beme&tottea -todasa to& to oeffto a# € M  all 
ot&ew ©ttptottom tea tltuttooa* of toito too f&pse^ wa& 0 0  ate 
aapttoa* to tot atoto *&»& ta&to aaR^m^taa a ' toottee
of «g*sto*itsr to toaawtes toe W t o  .00S aaMtitottoaa to matte 
eetolef wost^teefis matk tosstty -opmpt toto mmxtf atoo^a ■ wito 
moat a^teftil 'foaulto* to m&atiem*, toWTO***: to# toai» l#f 
a i*atum to tto pflxntttoo otoefmnoo i*aeu3*re$ agate ama 
agate* s&& swes^teg m f m m m  teas- gtotag wtoe**©#
to- tot irtt&tlt^ totot*. woe emsumttol to tot Be&e£te'tte& Order 
its emtto# llslt^* It to of Isiporttooe to mote 
toat all auoh' refowa tolto achieved aof me&surs of. aueeess*
;T"^lSMEIl0r^ Oswald%0. 3t* ytoowfc to tosms^toiaato* 
Maw Yox%# 1873*
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earn# towart&bly from within, and were not a result of pres*
i
sup© from outside the -Order#
The first, and the most famous and beneficial reform
from within that produced- widespread -end general effect # was
commenced at the abbey of CXimy, in Burgundy, under Be mo,
its first abbot, in 910# For two generations or more Cluny _
was perhaps the chief religious Influence to the Latin Church,
as it was- also toe first abbey to obtain exemption from local
episcopal jurisdiction, being directly subjected to the Holy
See* The abbeys of; the OXany reform rose,, to toe middle of
the thirteenth century, to toe imposing number of $14 houses
94
scattered throughout toe tools of Europe* Luring that peri-* 
od CXuny became not merely toe most important Benedict to# 
abbey to toe world, but toe chief ecclesiastical centra out* 
side of Romef the abbot of Cluny being, rmmt to toe Rope, 
the most prominent churchman in Western Bur ope* The- great 
Itoe of early abbots of Oluny stands out conspicuously, and 
the greatness of Cluny is really the greatness of its early 
abbots* If toe short reign of toe unwortlsy Pontius be as* 
ceptad, Cluny was .ruled during a period of 250 years by a 
succession of seven prominent abbots, who combined those 
high qualities of character* ability, and religion that was 
necessary for so commanding a position* Educated to toe
$4 Mlime* Jacques Paul* pictionnaire das
(Quoted by Delatte, p• 34) .

mmonasteries* By that btoe it had given to the Ohureh a o m  ' 
pope*, two hundred Oavdteals/ and twenty-two thousand Mahons*
It' is no exaggeration to abate that there was no mom bene- ’ 
ficial* vital* nor progressiva force in the Church than the
as
Benedict in© a at that, btoe*
.Considering, the special aspect of this thesis It la 
of importance to state that those thirty thousand monasteries
m
meant mn many* or almost m  many schools# these were mostly 
In rural districts# It was an extraordinary number consider­
ing the circumstances of 'human devastation brought about by 
the plague called "ffihe Black -Death11* A careful and unbiased 
.survey of educational statistics of that epoch would greatly ■’ 
help to dispel the deeply rooted-hut unjustified prejudices 
against the so called ^ark^Ages”* A successful attempt in
this line has been made by the scholarly English Benedictine
38
Aldan Gas quo t and the famous' historian Maitland*
SiT!©l3SuS'E©r# op* ett* pp* 38V et seqq*
Mabillon# on»oit*oass lm»
Ztegelbsuer* op* clt* passim*
8V Maitland*er* clt* chapter III*
Belloc*' flSlalTO* A History of Inland»voi*XX*«p «154» 
London* 1086*
Fellner* Felix* History of. Benedictine . Education * p«23 
hatrobe* 1039*
88 Oaequet # Aldan* Henry VIII and the BngltahMonas- 
tenlea* london, 1808*
Idem* *?he Greater Abbeva of Breland* London# 1908* 
Maitland* op* clt» chapter III*
f?
it* & m m  to# imtmmmm Oootteil to- ttm  letomottoo*
:*%h® emtargr etoeea toe first toapter of.
toe Eette€totlt^ Meterf^ four toetow om«m# to ototolltotog. 
&sm- toMtog poi*i% to. toe life of
e* ’too tortettoiitaliig mo& oto£Xl&to$ mtibm of too 
%b& b m n  meommit&3& mrnm^MMkrn^m By tout 
t$m& to#  whale o f  Wes team .Burop# &a& up t o ' m Mgi*
degree of culture* toe %#«:% proof of toito to to# growto of 
great u»tw8ltte« 3 toe# a flotation aeeosmt of toe rto# of 
toes# mmmtm of toarntog will to giiron to tit# most toaptor? 
i t  m^r t o  po to te d  o u t few# -««&$r to  l i e a l i s i  to u t  t t o  m a jo rity  
of m9Mmm3L imiwraitfoB {asoagr of toito t o w  iiuiwlw® until 
todajr) grew up 00 toe fouo^mttoM of l o w  atooato £&mtim& 
m &  eotouotod t>y tto M i i »  to* ^#d*Walto to feto wortc f^fce 
fMrteaoto toe ^ feuteet of' Oontoptoo# glues atmasM&s&t proof# 
of too foot* ttot* toatowy to to# popular tot etilf* super- 
fletot toilof* to# tMttoattto eo&toyf presents -a most ^ gloria 
ou# aspect to owry ptee# of taman ooM.ou^©itta* fto ##toto 
Ofltoatoato* Haute*# Hfutoe 0om©dy* too ggtofe OexsRan'opieo 
| too UiotolungeulieO* toe dudruialled* Tristan and IsoMa* 
toiolt inspired Hiebsrd Wagner to compose M s  unsurpassed 
operas) * to o  M o ia tersto g er m d  M innesinger* to e  fro u ta d o w s  
ee& Wmmwkmm to Jpp***iee#. too twtoeatfptl to tte&Y#. ell
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truly great and magnificent, prow beyond any doubt that 
only a highly developed civilisation could produce such 
geniuses | "Men are as the times are11*
b# Hie thirteenth century gave birth to the great 
religious orders, the Franciscans and the Dominicans, called 
collectively "Mendicants, Friars, Fr&tres"« Hie rules of 
these communities, though baaed on the three essential vows, 
presented an entirely different form of government and a 
particular form of activities* While the monies war# bound 
by the fourth vow to "stabllitas loci”, the Mendicants be­
longed to the order as such and could be transferred, at a 
moment * s notice, from one comer of the world to another* 
While the monks, though individually under the vow of poverty, 
could possess corporate goods, the Friars were unable to pos­
sess anything even as a "persona moral iaf,« If the abbeys of 
the Benedictine monks can be compared to fortresses of the 
"Bcclesla Millt&ns”, the Mendicant Friars present some tiling 
like flying- eseadrons of the general army, A special field 
of work was assigned to the Mendicants which, naturally, 
relieved the Benedictines, to a certain degree, from carrying 
"the heat and the burden of the day", and permitted them to 
devote themselves entirely to the original idea of their 
Buie, namely the cultivation of an elaborate ritual of Bivine
mand povfoetiot* of to# life* to prafer
mt& stogy* <*f eew##* betog futons jpaweat## wito.. to# spirit 
of family 1 1 %  toe^ r eembismei. to mpej^istog «b& toTOtoptog 
toe eomditloma of too## &ep#m&img on toe atoef#* lite i w m t s
-MfcM*&-iaS; ilL ini rBihi iMr Vfr'0XKI PliSMl
e* 3P&# Fourto Itaberam Council* lit®* olmmget nmt#***
loltf1 to# toot# toomii of Itemeg&otoio poUef ant liftoff* Bjf 
toe tttelfto oanon- of tot# Ccmme-it It woo deereed toab alt 
monasteries of to# aovm&l eeetesiaebteat prwisiaes were to 
unit© toto eomsregabiom#i> f Ms &a» pat an oat to- too oo»sp!#to 
isolation of to# tatiriyiuai mei®#sberl##* oat ill built up a 
oo3Ptato oaprlt to o&mm itoleti .gtm® m mmmrn bond to t o m  
alt* itos* tola iffatots mppmomM bgr toe Council of 
smtteflot a meet long felt «& too i a l »  of p^aottoaH #«** 
.pej*i#»e#i ant toil# pwaontoag -to onto abbey too mioMmt 
Benedictine principle of family autonomy* It afforded* to# 
ygstuable ilia of eoepes^tom and sorority of imxtoal, support* 
to o&efe*
#* FMt&allm* toto too too- pstdod twiog totals, tot 
great Benedictine totoStoHLto were fully caught up into too 
feudal -spt«i toe abbots booming feudal l#to%. wtto results 
of tom deplorable* *toey entered * or ratoer wore driven by elr* 
oosBOtmeee into purely political and tobem&blonal affaire* 
llevextoeles## to# majority of tom roeeeeded to combining
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toe monastic spirit with lordly appearances* Many of thorn 
wars really great. abbot##- tod *k> doubt they worked groat good 
for Gteuch and State# We find many men with fcrae greatness 
in them illce abbot Ummoax of Mmm&sbuacy# immortalised by 
Carlyle$a ^fast and Present*1 ^ Barnard of Monte Caealno* end 
Philip da Cavarel# pie medieval abbots such as toes# were 
really great men# but they m m  not nor could they be# St# 
Benedict1# ideal abbots# toe. abbot belongs in toe first place 
to his spiritual f amily#
During this period one of toe most important hiato~ 
rlcal events In Benedictine history was the Council of Com* 
stance (1414-1418)» Its laws and decrees aimed at the mo m  
defined union into congregations and legislated on many points 
of religious observances# condexming abuses and laxities# It 
is of great interest to observe that Juab at that time there 
appeared to# only commentary on toe Benedictine Buie# scien­
tific# profound#, and deeply entering into toe Founder1# 
spirit# written, by one not belonging to the order* torr&ore- 
mata# or Cardinal torquomade# a Dominican and toe' Croat In­
quisitor of Spain. Its additional interest lies In toe fact 
that it reflects toe ideas of reforming efforts during the 
period of toe Councils of Constance and Basle#
In toe booh of the Benedictine history# besides many 
bright tod glorious pages# we also find some paragraphs of
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a rather sad character* Mtmr 411+ every Institution of IMs 
world* be it based on ©v©m th© most 'lofty ideal©*;. is only 
human and* therefor©* liable to succumb to. disease and wicked** 
ness* $h© Benedictines 'war# nb ©xeepbion to" this general rale* 
4 historian* if he wants to be worthy of hi©'exalted 
profession* must keep. to mind -what Cleono defined mm th© chief 
duty of on© who. records th© events of the pasts ”ne quid falsi 
dicer©* ne quid verl t as ere audoat* (ho shouldntt say anything 
false* nor suppress the truth) * Characteristic of this atti­
tude of the Catholic Church were the words of Fop© toe XIII 
uttered at the opening of the Vatican archives for the us© 
of the scholarst **B©eleeto m m  tlmot verlbaimfl (th© Church 
is not afraid of th© truth!# toowtog. we!! that there would 
he found many documents detrimental even to some of the 
highest dignitaries of tbs Church* ho also was aware that a 
faithless servant cannot discredit an institution* and that 
dishonest representatives of a profession cannot bring die** 
repute■to the profession#
'.Into many Benedicttoe abbeys there crept to gradually 
th© worldly element of luxury and of forgetfulness of the 
high ideals* ^kmj simply followed the example from. above*
A too close* nay Intimate* connection between the corrupt 
secular power and th© spiritual institutions- tod to- an to* 
evitable result! the dec!to© of the religious life at large*
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*Bm 1mm atoosb always Vkm a&vantag# oror tte goodf It?
la s n #  mmrnMw to spoil tom* to toprowe* to tofeei thou to 
-mum* Mud tots system. -of saonlwtotog to# spiritual l#a to 
toe i m t  Mraer on the tody if m a e M m  to# Ol»sb gast#** 
mS0 9  adopted syatoit of atoots# or *atoat#» M n m t e *  
%w&MPm ftey war# to too first tostanoe merely tamsponal tws* 
teas# appointed to stetoistor too estate of an totoy during 
a ¥a§mc|| tmb# to eouree of time# toey rotator too off to# 
for life# and olatosd a pertito# if not too tools* of too 
raveM* for toeir mm§M%mmmmm® fto pra&fc to# of iiomtoattog 
ocmawarMlMMUV Abets to# to Mvtoar toes### 9to dtooipites 
to too iifeMMtetttei I t M i  tom# dbfewys ritocmt legal mr&Mors 
on# spiritual f&tosr* grow totifformt to to# m h m m m m  of 
too Bula and of ton. a sad pietur# of wiiSIf sets*
m m i t i M  dowto# not to prayer and work* Out to, enjoyment 
of iff# to samfort and Mlenes®*
But tMi B^ Btm, did not sjffeet all to# Atoya in 
too m m  dwgrs#* to BaglaM# it newer took plmee to * large 
Mtottt too to too ktoga who rMiotod all attempts at totre** 
dueteg it* Wolaay m m  too stogie English
tspy attot* On too omttosnt* toe institution was widespread 
and wot pernicious# In to# derma** Baptspe it was not irniw* 
sail to Italy* hawing toon widely prwwa&ent (fhma# A«p*toets 
was offered to# dimity of %to*a ad oossmondM of lent#
Oasslno) * it was successfully, countered by the Congregation 
of it* dn&tlna* later Oaselnsse .of FrSmlbiva Ob.se^ence. 
ipriisawae obsepw&tiae) * whose .constitutions, were empressly 
devised to render it toposaibie* In France* it was at its , 
■.worsts becoming universal and continuing right up to the 
Eewlublon* However* at least , on# ccmen&atary. abbot render­
ed real service to the Benedictine Order# Cardinal Blehelion 
abbas oommeiidatartea of twenty, abbeys, Who made- use of M s
position to stride to promote the religious life in all of 
$9 *
them* M l Idea of the workings, of the system may be formed
from Vanel*m sketches of, the ooimendatsry abbots, of Saint**
Germain-de#-Pr4e during the Maurlst period#- layman* princes
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of royal/blood* an ex-klng of Poland* and cardinals*.
i»he ^Oongregat ion law* of the Fourth haberan Council
had not been universally and promptly enforced* It was by no
wans because of lack of obedience to the legislative power
tet rather on account of. a certain inherent difficulty, of
combining the basic spirit of autonomous units* the abbeys*
T
with the Idea of Congregations * fhe Order was confronted 
with the same difficulty at the time of lea. KXtt$ of which 
more will be said..at the proper place.*
rTlfl,"l,iniW'lBfSEop.* .Edmund* Iiiturgica Elstorie&s Richelieu 
and the Benedictines*Xondon* TRiirerrci^ 6)
40 Vanel* &to'b&f hes BCnddlotlne do St* Meur ^ . 
Saint-0ermaln-aes-Fr4 & *' MSpedisouS *' ’TSo%"iNr*S§S5r
(Quoted by Schneider, p# 27).
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The Connells of Constance and -Basle contributed 
greatly toward© systematic ing the congregational idea* The 
English Benedictines' were the first to put Into practice 
the decree of the lateran Council* Some time was necessary 
for' preliminary preparations, and the tInst general chapter 
of the English Congregation a m  held at Qmford in 1810* From 
then up. to the ttMsaol^itionf, under henry ¥111' trienn&l chap** 
tore were held more or lees regularly* It that time there 
were in England nearly three hundred houses of ‘ **BXackn Bene* 
die tines and, - thou#! the members had,- for one- cause or another, 
eomewhat declined, the English Congregation may truthfully 
be said to h a w  been in a flourishing condition* The' grate 
charges brought against the monks "by Henry iritf #s yisitators, 
though long belieted in., are no longer credited by serious 
historians* This reversal of opinion has been brought about 
mainly through the researches of such scholars as Aldan 
Casquet and y&mee Oairdaer, to mention only the most ppomin**
ent historians*
In Italy the Benedict toes, after a -short period of 
confusion, adopted the Cluny reform and continued to work 
in a .more or less loose intercourse* Under the Influence 
of the Constance reformatory legislation, they united -into
Gair&ner, ygmes, Prefaces to. Calendars of State
Of.......Bonry....yip^  Bonton, liw* ’(QuSted“%  HelibucEer,p.3 4 2).
i* op* clt* pp* 148 et sqq*
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tbs Congregation of St* dUstlm of Padua# In 1481* i?Ms was.
■a highly centralized organism. m d  Its ■ government ■ was#'to a 
contain degree# modeled aft on that of the Venetian Republic 
(Council of ^ en) * *Ihe Congregation 'soon embraced the hundred 
and more Benedict Ine abbeys of Italy and changed its n«me to 
that of ^Oasainoae Congregation11 by which name it has been 
known until today* Boeing this period the monks wore mostly 
busy with the pursuit of serious sbudlea# the cultivation 
of eceieaiastleal music# and they became skilled masters of " 
incrustation (inlaid woodwork}# Beeikoe# they took care of 
parochial work, thus relieving the secular clergy from the 
care of souls in districts where the number-of priests was 
out- of proportion to the over growing population*
Also under the r$formatorial Influence of the Council 
■of Constance* the 0e»an abbeys united Into the famous Burs** 
fold Congregation* also centralized# though lees • so than- the 
C&salnsoa* it included all the principal monasteries .of that 
country# and at'the height of its prosperity numbered IBB 
houses of saen and 30 of women* professing the Benedictine 
Buie# It flourished until the Protestant Revolution and the 
religious wars that followed entirely obliterated it* Wbmve*> 
after most of the abbeys passed into hutheran hand# and 
became secularised* About the same- time a stellar union 
arose around the abbey of Melk on the Banube* and In 
Switzerland* around at# Saul*

mmttilia- of to© ^ong^igaMo^aS.ii^stm* 
too jsngiiab Ba^dietiaes «*mt tot.#- osiito oaft. oatabiito* 
o&tso abbeys* at at Blss-fes* toere too tmmmm t m i *
I&tiosi of too Bibte in to  By*sitto was accomplished which cm  
Justlir he segavooa as a mstso&ioeo of ppofcusKl as*& hottest 
otoo&aretiip* I t  was in  oo&obt&it. nm mm®B Ootoolieo \mt%% 
to© oi^too&to o*a»fmi^  tom BioSaop. 0isoIl0ftei% t&oss? spooto&is 
of toe Station Pletoict* poiriood it and adapted it to too tm&® 
m o & m t n  t o m  o f limptag#* to too fsnous dosiga^ itbto**
of St* ISboi? i s  w H  t o m  to  otft&onts of M#ho$$r* doewtobaay 
and cflbtooi* anil too xmhoo of l« b ltlo n  i s  fes&ft to  l i s t
of too groshost itooisam of toe *6*0* to  too oast toaptor# 
mt to# pmpv# p%mm$ m o m  will ho asM about toe Mawists 
asid thois* oontidtoution to a€w^ac*ont of paleaegtmtoF 
asto&n& studies*
Bat o f oto#^ Bene&icfclace i t  to o t b# Sototod toettx&p 
s® smto cm  he aati* toe atoSOtoolM wont on wito good obse#* 
tossoe* laaost of to m  eccov&ixtg to  O ltof tos&lblm* bub* p»«* 
po^tionatoisr to toeftr mmh®& moA opportunities * the output 
of good in te lle c tu a l work* ma eo3i#oj*e*I wfto to s t of too Umm*> 
ioto# sas SM&& ea® too Spm&to s»® Portuguese
Bcms&lcblnos scat to s ir  wtss&egie&les to  too Mow Weg&& where 
toof perforaao^ th e ir  trsO itim s l task of pioneering end o iv ll*  
tiding-the native bribe#* too dwelepeenh and gfoitlt of toda^ r* a
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flourishing 0enters In Brszi1# Ilk© BaMa, Bio do Janeiro# 
Olinda* BaoPaolo*- and many others are’ linked with t&ft 
missionary : activities of the Benediotine© from the ssixteenth 
cenbwy up to the' present day#
Evil days befell the Benedictines* as wall as all 
other religious orders# at the end of the eighteenth century* 
Josapbism and FebjKmi&niam in Austria ■and $©««sfiy# suppres­
sion. ©£■ most of the monasteries by Joaeph II# the French !e«* 
volution# the secularization of religious houses in those 
parte of Europe that earn© under Hapoleon* a Influence* all 
that combined to bring about the fast that in the first years 
of the nineteenth century the total, of' Benedictine monasteries
was -not more than thirty# 'end. even these were sparsely pojm- 
40.# 
lated* ;
4*. From the French Be volution to the Present Bay#
33a© nineteenth century' m m  tow 'the- Benedictines a 
period of reconstruction# of consolidation# and# during its 
second half and through the first four decades of the twenti­
eth a period of healthy and vigorous growth# In Austria# 
Hungary# Oermaay# and Switzerland many of the suppressed 
abbeys were speedily-reopened# In Italy and Spain# too# a
W rSeiiffiiS!BSr# Max# on* ©it* pp* 403 et 040*
Bishop# Edmund# ci^#
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number of monasteries was reconstituted* to England* while 
f o w r  severe penal laws against Catholics became m o m  and 
more relaxed .and obsolete* the Benedictines were busy to 
recovering and restoring {often by work of their own hands) 
.ancient abbeys#
Fresh starts were made to France by Prosper Oniranger 
at Soleamea (1833) * and during the succeeding years | also 
to the Catholic parts of Germany by the brothers Wolter at 
Beuror* Prussia (1863) * From Bavaria {abbey Met ten) 9 1846* 
and tmm Switzerland (-abbeys Btesledeto and EageXberg) went 
forth* a few yews later* colonies of monks to the United 
States* who. established two flourishing and rapidly growing 
Congregations*
In 1872 was founded* to Subl&eo* the 0assineso Oo n*» 
gregatlon of Primitive Observance* divided Into five proving 
ees and of international character * It is almost an order 
withto the Benedictine Order with Its highly centralized 
form of government* to comparison with other Congregations 
it has proved itself to be the most prolific of all*
A  special place among the federated Benedictines is 
held by the Congregation of St* Ottilien* founded to 1884; 
at first independent from the Benedictine Order* but affile 
Hated to It since 1904*
fto principal aim. of tola Congregation 1# tto mte«*
©lonar^ work samg tto pagans la Mris* «aA tala* sooordliig 
to toe traditional m®WmM&- of long past- ©ontwtee* a© toojr 
toro toon MORotea out for too pasfe few das**** by too SpcttUfe 
Benedictines to Australia* toom toraia*. Bars too m*&& own 
mat treats of Imi toito ttoy* with too totp of toetr aborft* 
gtoal ©onvepts# ©ulttomta to a isodom, ©aid motouttfto manner# 
to © M ;  of; great Importance wMto eau&sd m m %  mm** 
toty to many Sosodiottooo ©eourred to too- year 1880* fop© 
too JtSf f detognissd to rasps* and to rsor&axstoe -a*- m btoolo"* 
glosl eollege for sU'ta^lfllte too old - faostooas. tool** 
login® toaalmlaimsm?f to -Bom# sod* on- d^miirsp €#, to addressed 
a latter toeroto ditt s^smsasd to# following Meas-t
tos to© foroos of tto se  to© ore united together 
strong©** tto tope of better tsM^i to toe 
future- will, to tmacb fimef If. toe impious w d m '  
of tto Benedictine Order* seaStered far- and wide* 
ware to coalesce no If tot© on# body* ^ito ©no 
-sad to© iiM tow* and on# and to© asm# general 
jganwrnmm,%mm 40
$toee word# war# looked upon -at tost time to ©©nedle**
ttoa etooloa as o®tems.sf .It was feared tost toey foreshadowed
sons auto piece of unification as to# top© effected to- too
©as# ©f to# Franciscans rad 3&s$pist$* tod there eaxi be no
doubt that some auto sotom© w m  to M s  a&od* tot too EII1 was
too wlae to pressed*to m final decision m&Utmut mm$mm c©*i«
aidaratloii of all too ©trexsBSba&ees* A oontral syprma toad
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She decree of the Holy See* of 1895* defines■ clearly 
the prerogatives (he scarcely has any .rights) of the abbot** 
primate* Be is a visible symbol of unity? represents the 
entire Order and pleads its affairs before the papal trlbu** 
stale I receives reports # once every five years* from the pro** 
©i&enta of the Congregations and presents them to the S*Oon~ 
gregatio Religlosorumi settles disputes between the presidents 
of the Congregational and only in a very urgent case for moat 
serious reasons* may he visit the monasteries and make report 
to the Holy See* Be* therefore* does not possess even a small 
portion of the rights with which the generals of other relig** 
ioms orders are Invested*
Even an attempt to create around the primate something 
like a general chapter* composed of the presidents of the Com- 
gregatfons, failed entirely* $he first abbot**pr Smat© # Count 
de Hemptine* convoked to Home all the presidents* in 1907* 
and proposed to them his plan* But they refused to accept 
the proposition off erred to them* allthough the primate had 
assurance on the part of the Holy See that* should they con** 
sent* the plan would be approved* fhe presidents* far from 
consenting to constitute something like a general chapter 
to be convoked every sis years* declared their deliberations 
as of a consultative and not of an obligatory character? 
that the autonomy of the abbeys was the foundation of the
Order| that the Congregations should be kept irtaeb according 
to the nature constitutions of e&ehf iBereoven# in the 
course of deliberations It w m  declared that the presidents 
h e m  no .Jurisdiction § m  the different abbeys of their 
Congregation® «
At the present date* the Benedictine Order, or as 
It is officially calledt So gatrlapohae Benedlotl Famtlt&p
five abbeys subject directly to the ahbot*»prtaate @nd the
Holy See#
At the head of the Order stands the abbot^prtoat# t 
at present, Pmi Fidelia do Stobmiagea* who at the asms tte# 
is# eat officio, abbot of St# Anselm abbey in Home, Great 
Chancellor of the Collegium Aneelmienw, and Hector of the 
Greek College# $h© Anselmimnun is a central university for 
the advanced studies of the aiore gifted ms&mmps of the. whole 
Order, with 34 professors and 81 students* T M m  university 
Is empowered to confer the. doctorates In theology# Philosophy, 
and Canon haw#
About the origin and rights of the mbbob^pnteabe 
the proceeding chapter dealt score or less in extenso# His
P* Present Status of the Benedictine Order#
is composed of 'fourteen Congregations and
mstatus is merely repr esentatlire a M  cannot be compared to 
that of a general of other religious orders hut rather -to 
that of a ^primate* ■ in a given country# without any juris- 
diet ion or righto except e-art sin w jura honorific a** and the 
precedence over other bishop.# irrespaetively of the date of 
their consecration* like the .archbishop of Baltimore and 
Washington in the Butted States#
It may he noted here that the Bop© himself is always 
the Protector of the Benedictine Order* a distinction shared 
only with Briars Preachers- or Dominicans! others have a Car*- 
a Inal as protector#
Bach of the fourteen Congregations Is governed on a 
different pattern! no two of them are identical* Some* like 
those of Beuron ©r Oasainese of Primitive Observance* have’ 
a highly centralized government and great tmlformifcy of ob­
servance* others present only a loose form-of unity* like 
the Swiss Congregation which does-not have even a constitu* 
tion but n*Bo%mn * rather in the nature of eounself - than 
of laws*
The presidents of the Congregations have no juris­
diction either over individuals or abbeys m  such* except 
according to the constitutions of each# The Codex $u v±b 
Canonic! states this explicitly8
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r,&bbaa primas ©t Superior Congregat ionls monas** 
t&eae nor habert M i a  potsstatem. et' jurie&ictlone® 
<5u«m jus coinmune fcribuit Superioribus isajoribus*
■sed eoratft potestas et jurtodictio eet ax
proprlis conet itut ionibu3 ©t ex peeuliaribus Saneta© 
Seals deonetts*19 45
fhere is published* ©wry fto© years* a detailed 
almanac of the Benedictine order which furnishes all races** 
sary data for mderstan&tog its growth and expansion* fhe 
last one available is that of 1956* on -which the following 
Information Is based#
ThB Congregations ore listed chronologically that 
means according to -the date when canonically established* 
the first in. rank ia the Oasstoese* or old Italian* founded 
in 1421* to which belongs the motherhouse of the Order*
Monte Caestoo* and the famous abbey of Ban Paolo fuori 1© 
Mura* in the suburb a of Bom©* the next ia the English* 
started in 1215* reorganised In 1656* and finally established 
in 1619* while, in exile* fhe Swiss* the Bavarian and the Em** 
goriest are the next* with the Brasilian to follow closely* 
fto French was reestablished In 1857 by Be® Prosper Gu^ranger* 
one of the most prominent Benedictines of modem times* Warn 
Jmericaa^Caasineae was started to 1866 by Bom Boniface Wtomer 
from, the abbey Matter to Bavaria*, fhto Congregation has no 
connection with the Casa toes© % the name is merely titular*
46 Corbus ferls Canonici« ec* 601, 1594*
mm  sign of rotpeoi for Momt# 'Casieto©? toe Coi^t^sattoti is . 
©Bttrelr origin# fteurox* was mad# m  oradAe of to©
m m  Congregation m  iagtw Buadeirr M38$ founded orlgiaallr 
fur toe 9&teogm under Pm,m£m dominion# it ' b m m m  letmm of 
toternftttoxsfti toereeter* ’ it la fcteed m . m  m m t t w t t m  peenl** 
Aarto it# particular conditions and ©feller to to® Frento* 
to-tMrt& Congregations an m m t  to to© mottorfeue©
to' '#11 matter# of fttoerragtM* disciplinary spirit# ami m m t e m m  
I# efexdetlgr efeeermd* ^ 2# totot of Solm m m m ' M  ©Away# toe 
"superior general* and to# atoot of Bouron is# ©st offtoAn# 
totodtoot* Soto of to w  nr# mol superiors major #&to © far** 
neaohtog juri#€lotloii« to # imito.M^aer degree A# m i f i l i n i  
to© Ofttafet*© Congregation of FpfeAtir© toeervaaae©# foimio^ 
to A8TO, tolto 1# profctoly nearer to to# Olsterolan t o w  to© 
S©n#ai0ttoe ideal# $b© Swls $«taer &e w  Congregation wa# found©# 
t w m  Sto#ied#to and JfogeXbems* and tot #j»#tri«n wa© esiabXltoed 
to %&&&# torougfe « union of too fo«#rly indep^^ent is&lte# 
ftxe Congregation of St* otttltoa# w r y  aotlw and prolific#
1# derated prtearily to mlaetonery writ to Afrlee end tola# 
ClmonoXogAoaXXy tot last end toe amaAXeat of all CoBgrtge«* 
tlon# it to© Belgian* ©ebtoM.iife& to 19M#
A comparative etatiatloal table of tot' numerloaX 
growto of to# Order ultoto to© last fifty yeara la fetor* 
eat tog and testruetiw* •
W f
¥«*rt Monasteries* HonJcs*
2880 to* g,?se
1898 IBS 4,948
1903 185 8,942
1919 289 6,45?
ism 159
mm 28? 8,070
2933 299 20,856
m r n m i m -  % % m m  W m  of ttes# t m
I»sss&m& f £ m  Wfcm&m -0mm JMtotttog m & w & B
mtt 1$ m t  atffioiitt to mams* ttot- t$& maofitliioss 
of m Baoo&iettoe aftbejf t& m m m  otrtoant -mmm than 
m ? m m  that l&a ia to impimaaiit boforo t t m
p m $ m §  to a atpoogtif tmm* a M  th»t
ia m l t m f i  to tba great Otai*dh of 0o&# m%% t$m 
mXmma&a of Mgtit &b<I teat* of tmmm mmi taoafef^aa* 
of ’ots'tuo giara&ever » of ia^ onei'f'tp to ^ ptoitosl
itfa ttlt&lxi* m, mm -of it» olsafttp *&& t»sata«
ttoto toftoane# i&tfemxt#* 40
40 1$02? £$%£ 
Balaton* X9to* p*
Mai»a#00oa#
m M t m  t t  
m w m i m i m  m m r n m s  m m  m w m n
A* totrotoetten
It eat* to easily demonstrated tost to# mmsktern mi a 
Mligtetts order possess epeelal aftvaatege* to to# perfor*
man## of to# difftotd&  sad Mbs* duties of an edmeator* f to  
follewtos are toe moat mtatindtog*
1. %*** spiritual hactormafid* Srerp mentor of m religious
order mmAinmi a s w p  thorough SN&lgloii* training o w n  a 
period of xaangr pears* iad ia ofellged to oonseiene* to dewlop 
and rnmpmm M s  spiritual faculties* His tool# lit# is devoted 
to proper and wonfe which* if performed to to# proper spirit* 
is eonstowsd oiaXp imotoen tons of prayer* ®ts present gene* 
ration* as wpwsented tip toe most deeply learned
exponents of taman thought* recognises to# atoolmte neees** 
sitp of toe spiritual element to touoatiom* without toito 
all efforts are to' veto and produce only superfloiel ant 
toflkXtov ** if not directly tojnrtom# <* results* More* and more 
to toes# exponents realise toe wisdom mi toe famous state** 
ment of Bacon* *jjewea gusto# to pMloeopMe a s e s  fort ease 
ad stheismusi* sed pleaton** haustua ad wrsrn deter# religto** 
Bam*11 (A mare taste of philosophy map lead to atheism, tot 
m m m  abundant toowledge leads to true religion) *
m2. .spirit of fit# lif# of a snmibsr
of a religious 03*0*# &mn®n&& at sirery step tb# mobl# spirit 
of s#Xf«'d#nial for tit# sale# of Mgbe? values* SBbis sacrifice 
of self develops tbs faculty of patfame#* indispensable in 
an. educator# especially in dealing witfe ymonger pupils®
Iharfcfeen* be mnet isms to know end to loir# those confided'to 
M s  care « M # |  automatically# evoke#' respect and confl&este# 
on tli# part- of tits student® l?o know; wary well from daily stew 
papisms# that m  SMSfferemb tssebs# will to tizueii loss effia«* 
lent -** mo mattes? lot learned ** than m m  who pursue® M s  voea*» 
tion in the spirit of - leva and demotion#
3# Vow, of chasttter* Sy tit# tow - of chastity tit# mes&er of 
s. religions order aofuirea two special cdtwmts^ss for tab# 
pursuit of M s  educational career# First# by self ^omtrol in 
matter# sermal*. for the oak# of bibber ideal#* It# cam* so to 
say# transform tins natural ftwwt of son tot# Mb# additional 
strength of intellect* fit# science of medicine as wall that 
of psychology admit© a# am mdenfabX# fast# that abstinence 
from eeasnaX sets does mot impair either physical or tmteiSsobn** 
#X. conditions* On tbs contrary* sslf^oontTOl improves both*
CM# theory ha# beam officially endorsed by the.- School of 
Ifedloine of the I*ouvain Sniversiby in 1P0S and by medical 
scholar# of eucb outstanding authority m m Virchow* Syvtl# 
Pasteur * and Ses&elH ® fit# father of the ospepSstsntsl
mIfaaM* and M a  sae®t prominent etw&ftftfe# SSfttlstg# 
m m  among the m l  pratetaeat e&weoatee of this doetrine#
The French adage* ^Faeaes I# eease dime %m m m m m ®  (pmm the 
ee* late train#)* la an t m U m l  pmmwtpt%om for fcbeae 
devoted to atuA? .end teaching*
dwemdljr# tif renetmol^ 3eawwl«£» voXtmbmrilf* a mmmbmx* 
of a mAlgtoas order la fro# fro® all diff&Qpltt&Mi and w i n  
ladlepcouiifely oaipaetad with the married state# Be ean* there* 
foao# daioto all M i  faoaltlaa .and ttao mbfreXv to the etaoa»
tlot* of htaeelf and others# Besides# the vow of shasbltF
\
tet&ade de&actaMMit t m m  most worldly *»e«#ate* without
j
wMoh our pi?e#eat generation seems unable to live# Thua M e  
mind mw& M a  itaaat w e  oadlwiileiXF ecskseeratad to inteXXeete** 
sX aoXdLew#w®Kefes#
4. Vow of, novatt^# Bar this w  a oatar of a wollgloiia 
galas additional a&imatage# o ? #  M i  lay eoXXsagues#
Bo la free fro® all worh and worrloa wSstati are ooemseted 
with 'tte seouialtiea and with the atetototratloii of worldly 
goods* Be M e  not# and eauuot have# m f  m i m  ambit 1om# 
any deeire for gaining and liioreeelog M e  weaXth which may 
oeenpy and dieturb the mind* at the same time he la alwaya 
certain of ohtelotog everything MMftswy end useful* 
alee* of a roaeooahle amount of twlaimbio® through innocent 
eaMesBMtttet travel## end such XUce* fbs worry about whet
tto nent day'may bring# or *mfctop refuse ' to bring* does m t  
enter into a w t fi Xtfe* Banco to can always t o m  peace of 
uttod* to^ispensabXe in- an educator* and to can eoneotr&to 
entirely -on M i  pmfmstotol iwtei. Be i® given m plat# of 
security in a reaching society# wfatott tos y#t to solve its 
most difficult problem «*■ economic security tor Its tomtom* 
5#* tow, of otodleiiee» Agato* t&to vow m * M & &  a Mmtor 
of o toligiona" order to adeptly# additional advent age® tor 
hie pmtosftlm as an educator* Already tto i M  Bommom aiadetN*- 
stood this poyctoXogtoftl truth ttot ^ wjai ton dMSeit otoe&Xm* 
msaotb ra^to0 tto wto w m m m  Xotsmed to etoy* totor i m & m  
tow to ftsmad)* $9s& mere mr ar# trained in etoftos to# togi** 
tim&te powers ever as* toe totter are to *$ualifie€ to govern 
-and- to direct ottos*# wto are subject to to* An odneator la* 
of neoeaaitir# a. snpertor to his studetoa So* if  they want to
learn and progress* must obey and follow direst tons .and ang«* 
geatiesis of their teachers* to educator sots lose namatlg*. 
and often i s m i m  a muesli greater totlmaiiee over Mi pupil# 
than fto parent a tom»tolv##* It is stoosb
oorfcitu&e that an- educator will to able to govern to propor­
tion m  to to# learned • to etoy*
Further* the vow of obedience give# tto auperiora 
tto power to select and to place the right p q  to tto right 
position* too Imow ttot even stould to to unwilling to m-**
mm p t  the assigned rest* te'nilX do it# beesns# ordered to 
do so*
6. j&flBamm. .Mff « Use admestors belonging
to Warn mm% order b a m  '€kms/m f l i m M U a s i  sitiee
bbey live tbe life of * apinitiiaX family to eosapsre andto 
eeer&lnat# their individumi in the field of ped*~
m w $ *  *bto is of pfiioiml lapdrtanos^, sine# i m m m m k dietate# 
test a stttm&etlm awpwienoe ia of a w & € h b&gben value rad 
mere seetare than isolated and smoorral&ted experiments*
Stno# they belong to one and the same spiritual. family* they' 
bequeath to ©meeeadlng generation tbs mawft&ated and' wXX 
taated t w m m m x m  of many spent in the field of ednaaw
bl on#
S* Soheeie
t^iesae dare potest *pod ipae non luafeet* Cone eamnob' 
give nhat on# baa not) ia' bat -comm sense$ no one east edu~ 
eahe other# unless and until be Isas aoqoixai time and solid 
learning for himself* therefore tbs first step in the Berne* 
dlofcine system of ©duration was and/is to give a thorough 
and scmplet© training to their younger aseiiher©* $b© KoX© 
provides* in tbs frologus# in a general manner* for a school 
©ailed wScmitei©i aeboim ©ervitti0 Ce/sohooX of the &ard*s
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ssrwioe)* We So not lmew exactly of what type this school
was nor what was precisely in the Pounder*e mind, Belatts
says In his commentary to the Rules
"The anoients gave the asms of *achola* to the 
plaees where were learned literature, aoioneaa.
fine arts, and military exercisesj it is not ua> 
likely that our Holy Founder had in mind the
•sohola* or place of meeting of the Roman ooUeges
end associations,* 1
Xn the former chapter it was pointed out that ©very 
new Benedictine monastery opened at ones a school for tie 
youth, of the neighborhood.
Of course, the limits of knowledge in those days, 
centuries ago, could not he as extensive as we have them 
today. But, some future historian (let ue say in the S6«*th 
century} will most probably look with « mails of pity, if 
not of contempt, upon. the field of knowledge which we possess
now and of which we are ao proud. The latest serious resear-
chss also prove mors and more convincingly that even in the 
early stages of Christian civilisation the range of knowledge 
was much store extensive than we are led to believe by super­
ficial and biased historians. Finally, although the 'subjects 
taught in schools were not very numerous, nevertheless, the 
method of teaching was very solid, nothing was allowed to be 
taken for granted if it could be demonstrated In an actual
■as* w t m w w iw  i m im ,X Belntfc©
Benoit. Faria, 191S,
m©ibaabloii# 9Imkm m m  not m  tpmm of mporftoia&ttr or o f
m  m m m f m  o f tot&tood % & m m 0 w m m s m m  o f  M o p m m f t . #
b*a#d not o*t m X O & n m  bat o n  tit0 ©to*1 tjjg, itii it)
of son© fstototobto ^loader of * m «  school. o f  tooug&b11* 
imfortimatoif $0 to »  btooa swd to our owmteKtf*
M o m #  m  W ® m m  f a g a f m m  m m p m m m m m  it** o m m t m m X p  bat 
oowtootogir# b^ottaB #st difftotouB sai*1* Mi©' **good to# ©a 
totrtosie fsdoltr of r&dtobtogii smototog ills© to© 
but©# and stms 3Bpi msikmttog t o m  radium# to a togtosi 
Mb.# 1l©B©Sto%itt#ii i^garclod it as Mbs to amrod 
dutsr to to^spb and sSaoatiwa to obiters*
Mtoousb toero owistsd to to© MM#!© jig#® oatoodrai 
i»a ooitogtot# MteMto© to#^ war©* far too
tow to spread odwaattou misg tit© wtwrgrowtog population*
jmparwft to r  rooototog,atoocti brstotoi* tfesgr ****...
situated to oitto© or tows toil# too- rarai district# of* -
fared **» opportunities tor tovntng t m  to© rudtomfes*
ffp ie a l of th is  tools of gommX ©toast tow is  m fmigbt of to#
period prssM tod b f W altar b » to r  togotoito* on© of to#
Boat p m m d m o n t iimn- posts of to® tMrteonto ©tofeurgrt.
'?,Bto Eittor ao galtorst wsa#
^Basa or to Baotoam tow#
**0wa& or torto sosOtoioron fend#*1
{*toer# was auto a Mgfc&y learned imigbt tb&t h o couM road
toatawar hm found writtoa to too bodfea) *
Tho Benedictines undertook to supply the need or 
popular education, and coon their schools were founded where* 
ever necessity demanded them# And even the above mentioned 
schools became gradually adapted to the Benedictine pattern 
and system#
But the tradition of studies m d  learning# which in 
after^ttees became universal for ages to com©, is to be traced 
back to Cassiodorus, the contemporary of St# Benedict, who 
after, serving the great Ostrogothic king fheoderi© as minister 
for thirty years, retired, about the yew 540, to his property 
In Calabria, and there constructed the monastery Vivarium, in 
■which he passed the last; years of M s  life#
Tho greatest and moat reliable authority on that 
period of Benedictine monaohiam, F* W* Budden, states as 
followst
nln founding the monastery Cassio&orus1 principal 
aim was to provide an asylum for the humanities 
in a barbarous and destructive age,* to establish 
a school of learning in which the sacred, patria- 
tic, and classical writings might be carefully 
studied, transcribed, and preserved* To M m  the 
ideal monk was a student, primarily of Plvin© wis­
dom, but also of the productions of human genius# 
Hence, with incredible pains and at great cost, 
Cassiodorus collected what must, in those days, 
have been an exceptionally large and varied library, 
containing manuscripts suited to the requirements 
of every class of student# For the theologians 
were provided, in addition to carefully collated 
copies of the Scriptures, the writings of the 
Fathers, and the best works of the Eastern©, 
either translated or in the original ©reek# For
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the grammarians there tere the ^ illustrious poets 
and orators, tbs study of whom would refine' th© 
style of M s  monks os «sU as widen their Intel­
lectual outlook* For scholars who wore Interested 
in other branches o f learning tbs capacious cup* 
boards of tbs library contained the best works ex­
tant on bfieir asters! sub Sects, whether it was 
- history, geography,- -male or scientific agricul­
ture* Cassiodorus was the first man in Italy to 
recognise the possibilities of the monastery' m  m 
school of liberal Culture# Be opened for the Ital­
ian. religious an entirely, new sphere o f  activity** £
tod tb e  best proof that CMa was not an isolated- 
case of an enthusiast* • is the fact, that M s  example m m  
almost Immediately followed by all existing monasteries and. 
that their schools rose to a. blgb degree of scholarship* it 
i s  an h is t o r ic a l  fact that by, and since the n in th  century, 
the Order almost m onopolised  the whole field of education# 
yoha Henry C ardinal Iowan is .perfectly right, in calling the 
period of five centuries, namely between Gregory the O reat 
and Saint Anselm {sixth to eleventh c e n tu r ie s ) the specific­
ally Benedictine period of education! the ag# of the fathers
of the Church was well-nigh over, the -ago -of the Schoolmen
4.
was y e t  to  ccme#
Wh© prevailing system of education was based on a ’ 
seven years curriculum# called ,ftrlvlum et qua&r ivlm”*
“ * 1 P*.f pudden* &re&ory the Sreat ,p* 170-172*
hondon, 190S#
S Slegelbauer, MagneaM, Blstorla litsnarls or&lnie 
Barnet 1.. BenedMM# Augsburg, 17S4*(Qu# by Heimbucher,p. 418).
4 Bowman* T^ohn* Mission of St# Benedict*n»72#ItondonAiS86»
mThe subjects taught w m m $  g r r n m m # - rhetoric, and logic |«*
arithmetic, music, geometry, ami astronomy# After- completion
of this course, the student could proceed to higher sciences*-
especially in the field of theology by -studying minutely the
* sacra p&giaa*, or the Holy Scripture » or demote himself to
the so-called liberal arts, embracing the study of ancient
classical authors, to painting, architecture, and other ar-
tistic crafts#
It is of primary importance to state that the future
famous universities, though not founded by the Benedictines
(strictly speaking they mem founded by no one, but .grew up
of the existing, schools of lower type},, nevertheless owe.
their evolution to monastic schools, to mention only the
earliest and -most prominent universities'flourishing-until
our days I Bologna, Oxford* Cambridge, Paris (called Sorbosma
in honor of its great benefactor, Robert d© SorbonJ, Padua#
The history of the evolution of these early universities
out of monastic schools covers an Immense' f ield of archival
0
and textual researches#
With the advent of the new religious orders in the 
thirteenth and In the .subsequent centuries, some of which
T O . ^ W r r ^ .  ^e^ey^ l^jpos^ olat^ .s Benedict inorum in Anglia»
Bouai, 10&S
Hind,' W# If*, Bengdiottees in Oxford„ hondott,1901 
Eashdall,
Middle A^es#Oxford« 180©*
(Quoted by Butler, pp* 205 seqq.)*
m• M K M K
w it3a 2 * 1 0 0  s tu te s ta *
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In  th e f iv e  sch o o ls  o f  th e C assln eae are 400*
besides the American colleges with a total -of' 
more than $*006 students* All told* large and small* 
there were in 1914 more than, a hundred schools at* 
tached to the Benedictine monasteries* with an. eg* 
gregat© of o wn 15*000 pupils #f* 8
Be tailed 'statistics '. pertaining to the Benedictine
schools in the United States will he presented in the last
chapter of the thesis#
fh© C ollegium  Aneelmlanum in Home do s e r ie s  special
attention# It is* as mentioned before* a combrsA university
for the advanced students of all the Benedictine abbeys
throughout the world* lb© main schools are those of specula*
tive Theology* of Canon half* and of Philosophy* Apart from
scholarly advantages the .students profit greatly by a common
life* for several years* under the mmrn- roof* fheae young
mem of ail’ congregations and nationalities come to know and
to appreciate one amothe#. and form friendships that outlive
the years at Sam. Anselmo* For thus the barriers of national
Isolation are broken down* and the young monks carry back
to their own abbeys mot only a better theological formation*
but a widened outlook and ideas which they would mot have
perceived at home*
A comparatively mew but very promising University
of Salaburg* Austria* conducted by the Benedictines* has
'T"Uuthbarb* op* c l t * p* 80S*
T O
been confiscated and closed a few years ago and toe profes­
sors Hire to exile*
The history of St# John1© PiHversiiy at Collegevllle* 
Minnesota will fee given' to toe last chapter of toe thesis**
0#- Scriptoria and Mbrarlee*
0n® of toe most typical institutions connected with 
- each of to# Benedictine abbeys was a n scriptorium1’ ♦ It was a 
large room where at toe dictation of an experienced monk 
trained copyists were transcribing manuscripts of scriptural 
or classic nature# Sometimes sixty or eighty monks were on* 
gaged to this avocation* The scriptoria were an essential 
part of to# Benedictine abbeys* to we cannot imagine a monas­
tery of to# Middle Age# without a churchy so also an abbey 
was almost unthinkable without a scriptorium, whenever it was 
possible to establish one#
Although scriptoria were almost contemporary with B#** 
ne&iettoe monasteries* nevertheless* they were raised to a. 
highly scientific level by Cassiodorus* fh# greatest eatoorto 
ty on this period, of toe Benedictine history# quoted frequent** 
ly to this work* states as follows i
’’Enthusiast as he was* in the collection of tnanu- 
scripts* Casaiodorus was no less anxious for their 
propagation fey transcription* Of all to# works
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that te® m m m p l&dMI by l«bar* (t*a wtSJtmmi
m m  please© m  imielt as tb© work of eopyfsls* it 
.CMoOLar they w M l  espy eoiuwtly**1 7
to aesure •unifbsvaltsr a M  aeettmey la bysBeorlptiem* 
Oeasto&orua oompiled a treatise am orthography* and ecm&nded 
it to the perusal of the n*&tlqtt©yii* * ot* Mpyiete*
• ; ;f,- Aad w  may p m m ®  f m m a m m & n t  and ask ouraelirea 
©feat t » M  ham h&ppmm& with our ptNisemb leamlag# if' It 
bad nob boom for tbs market Clvlii&ati©** is m living organism 
and **natura fcemmt ©altoi# (nature abhors mMmn leaps) *
Wmpf step of true ©onstimeblve program® is# it m a t
b#t baaed ob the materia gathered end pmmmv&a by former 
generations# We are nob* and ©maot be# iiwontorsj
we a** only eoabiBulag and emamting on the treasury bequeath** 
ed to ua by w  spiritual amd Intelleetuel prcMfteeessors*
If a well ©sleeted library is. , a eoneeieatious gauge 
of ©erlmi© devotion to studies* ttmn tto BeBedletlnee of 
o M  must bam teen great lovers of sehol«&©hip» to old pro* 
verb# highly cherished %m the Be»#diebJ&t# says that
a monastery without a library ie like a military eae# with** 
out an miftdLf {Hones terlum a Ins mm®& lo quasi eestami 
sine AMfloMmtavie) # & library wee an essential part of e&dh 
abbey-like the eleiater* ih# ebi^ter»room# and the mrip** 
barium* It i© possible to estimate with what rapidity the 
muBbMP of volume© In the mommmtie inereased by
7 Butler# op"cit« p« 214
tim m m t  f a s t tou t a t mm  time* to  WnM t# m  auuagr
m» fou r hundred eopytofee were b ra n sorib to g  under to e
8
tlon of Abbot StvixKit
to many e a se s  It la  alm ost unbeXIeve&ble how many 
volum es w ere c o lle c t e d  to  ah b ab la l l ib r a r ie s #  A t o  exam ples 
may be g iv e n  of m m m .&tie l ib r a r ie s *  toe catalogues of tolcti 
d a te  back to  th e  M iddle Ages* and are pnaaertmd even  tod ay  
and* of course* gnarled with jealous pride* In England* 
Oenbertmry* th e  lib r a r y  founded by A ugustine and en larg ed  
by X afreno end S a in t Anee3a% con ta in ed  accord in g  to  to e  s t i l l
e x is t in g  catalogue o f  th e  th ir te e n th  o e n tw y  80S volum es to
t
folio | tortom* burned to XOOX* oentstosd TOO voitaett On the
0
co n tin en t*  th e  fo llo w in g  B m ed ietlx te  l ib r a r ie s  were the- rich** 
c«%$* F loury* Francs* w ith  o v er  800 m anuscript# to. to e  tw e lf th  
century? Montserrat* Spate* wito 0V8 volumes | Btosiedelfi* 
S w itzerlan d * w ith  o v e r  TOO volum es f  R elehenau and Fulda* 8# r»  
many* each with n ea r ly  one thousand volumes* and Etoaohau*
In toe earn# country* wito 080 volumes to toe twelfth eenturyf 
EmmmmmtGp and Melk* Austria* each wito nearly 1*000 munu* 
scripts* according to toe catalogues of toe thirteenth oexr*
81e.. igkim abipto d # a . Banedlk&insff** 
stiftes m  den Sctotten#p*sSJI^flen*1
0  Oasquet* Aldan* on* a i t # p* XSS*
JItod* W* H#* Benedicttoea to Oxford# tendon* 1901#
(Quoted by Butler, p. 148)#
fS
Pimnonhs&ma* Burgat^* .with V40 ?oMs@s at; the same
; -10
period* In Italy* Monta Cassius* three times destroyed
by the bombards and S&r&eenes* but each time restored and
still ©slating.* possessed a library with m m  1*000 menu*.
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scripts in the eleventh eentnry*
Such numbers may seem very small to comparison with 
the libraries of the present day* However* considering the 
Immense amount of time and energy necessary to produce even 
a stogie volume* those ancient libraries assume gigantic 
proportions* eloquently testifying to the indefatigable 
seal .and love of scholarship which animated the Benedict toes 
of the Middle Ages*
It might be of interest to record that during this 
period the Benedictine nuns* with seal and intelligence* 
assisted the monks to transcribing the tests and collecting' 
libraries* and they were Justly proud of their achievements* 
typical of this remains an epitaph on the grave of an unknown 
Benedict toe nuntf,Hic Jacet monialis* quae totem Sacrum Scrip* 
turam treneseripslt11 (Here lies a m m  who copied the whole 
Holy Scripture)*
*w~* l'o"’SKl,rT,ASSert* loo* oit* p* 38*
11 fostl# Abbots* San Benedetto* Milano* 1808* p* 43* 
Bernard!* 0ianf raneesco* StoycMvio e la biblio** 
thee a di Monte Casaino* Monte Oaseto^lSWt
(Quoted in Kirchenlexicon: Monte Cassino)•
4 prmtonit mm®n to the ftoM of toiwteiig is n$
mesas m product? of wm&®rn * tet mm mention ter#
tit# poet*au» Wmm^th® who was the first to totro&uc# tot#'
the ilter&twe tte ##»sa pito^ua ^eTOaouia^ (Mittelteete
OeutoditJ to ter oorsr popular plays# ate Aieli thus .bmrnm the
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starting potofc to #ermaii Mterotur#*
Whoa tte art of petottog topeatte* tte itenteto*
fctoes were smioua to tote port to it# development* fter#
mm  a few #oeam&to which give evtoeiio# of .tteto.frtottog
#0tiviti##f one fact to ttet?tte first
Italian took w i p  p^tottetost a product of tte- sMll. of two
desman Beateiettee motes* Iiteortmatelr# mitter tteto m o o #
nor tte title of tte hook tew# teem preserved to ma* tFrtei*
tton tee it ttet it wo# am aakoramms teoktot 'on. tte life of
10
St* totteaf^ of Padua*
P.* Writer# and Scholar#*
1* iaiMfesi Sotelms 
{Btotortoas^ Ptelosoitera* foots-,* Oamsists)
^roMtogtoallr tte first of tte great Bene&lcttos 
writers ate scholars is Oregery tte Oreat* 4s mentioned
Hudson* Ioteoi^ilos«
IS Bucnatoto* Ahbafce* % primf iihri stampati, in 
;ZSEiSS# ^ireose*- 1010^. P*39* (Quoted "by Sauter, p. 27)*
maboire M s  Dialogue© are the first.and the only so u rces of 
our knowledge pertaining to the life of the Founder and to 
the first dee ados of the history of the Order# The full 
title -ist wDialogoyum XdbrX XV!t > the heat edition of which 
is the lfBditio Frinoeps,t# Paris# 16X2* Besides which very
in.any other editions and tr a n s la t io n s  h am  been published#?
Paul the Beacon# a hm®,bard by the nmie of Wamefried 
(or an Englishman* Winifred f) was one of the deepest Mid most 
-scholarly historians for centuries# His chief work# m commen­
tary' on the - life and- the rule of St* Benedict# critically 
edited at Monte Gssaino in 1880# affords many materials for 
at highly interesting and living picture of the life of the 
Benedictine commm&tles -in their earliest phase# He also 
wrote a very valuable history of the Bombards*
Venerable Bede (-673*766)' is the father of' c r i t i c a l  
and scholarly h isto r y #  Be stands out m  the first Benedict 
tine student o f  erudition# the type for all times# la  his 
personality and his writings as truly the pattern of a Bene** 
dietine as is Thomas Aquinas of a Dominican* He was first 
and forem ost a biblical student# exploring the texts o f  Scrip* 
tores not- only with great devotion 'but critically in. Batin 
and G reek, translating it into Anglo*Saxon, working a t the 
commentaries on the great Batin and Greek Fathers# and com* 
posing his own* His historical work© are the- best known*
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Although not critical in the rail aens© in which the modem 
historian© arc expected to be critical* they posses®. many of 
the highest qualities of the beat historical work* ©special­
ly In the care taken to obtain the beat source© of tnfoma- 
tion* In range of subjects* and in manner of treatment* m  
in character and outlook on life* lea# was the forerunner* 
the archtype* of the succession. of Benedictine scholars* who* 
like himself* amidst the observance of regular discipline* 
always took delight in learning* teaching* .and writing*
In France* the most important Benedictine of the 
ninth century was undoubtedly AXeuin (b* 804}* who although 
an BngXisbmen* lived mostly in the realm of Charlemagne* and
with M s  assistance reformed and placed on a solid basis the
14
whole system of education in that country*
To the same century1 belong.® Bincmar Cca* 880) who is 
on# of the most prominent Labia poets of the Middle Ages* 
and whose lyrics are regarded as being ##*$1 to those of the 
Homan poets of the Golden Age# Rabanus Maurus (d* 800}* in 
Germany* contributed greatly through his works* especially 
*De Institution# OXer ieorum11 * to the development of juris-
Francis* ikleuia# Hi® life and Works*
London* 1904#
Laforet* Heart* Alouln reformat ©nr d# X Education,
Faria* 1911*
Mullinger* M* R», The School® of Charles the Great, 
London* 1877# (All three works31,quoted*''TfTiyiX^ttb*pV54j 1 v' Jr"'n Tr_
wprudence and, when the University o t B ologna Bad been founded*
his treatises were the foundation upon which this famous legal
15
school depended#
Hermanns Contractus in the eleventh cen tu ry  was pro­
b a b ly  the first to  realise the im portance o f  the knowledge 
of Oriental la n g u a g es, and is the foreru n ner of the R en ais­
sance scholars of the s ix te e n th  century# He is also the author 
of the very popular religious song, .recited even today by mil** 
lions of Catholics tlnwgheut the world* wS a lv e  B ogina1* * and 
which inspired se v e r a l great musicians likes Schubert* M osart, 
C hopin, Counod* in S w itzer la n d , the Benedictine Notkep (d*102£) 
was prominent as a mmthmietielan and musician, and M s  ■ contri­
butions in these fields are by no means mediocre* His contem­
porary, 0uM© d*Arezzo {cm* 1030}, is the inventor of the
musical gamut and is known me a pioneer to the’ art of harmony
16
and counterpoint#
The greatest philosopher of the Middle Ages is un­
doubtedly Saint Anselm (1033*1109}, Archbishop of Canter** 
bury, the proto-scholastic and the initiator of that school 
of philosophy which is based on Aristotle, especially to the
Herbert, Pie Anf inge der Eechtsatudien 
in Boloima# heipglg, 1898 ♦ (Quoted by Heiiribuclier, p. 367) •
16 Herwegen, Il& ef ona, An essay on toe aesthetic 
Cnllfgeville^ iiim.
( trahslated f pom oorman}• ^
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field of logic* eriterlology* metaphysics* otMca^ and
3,7
natural theology*
Florence of Worcester* Simeon of Durham* Joceline
de Blakenlond© - all in bk© twelfth century **' were prominent
in pro semiring archival document© and critically commenting
IS
upon both pact and current events*
2* Collective Works*
Since it is evidently beyond the limits of this 
thesis to enumerate all the individual Benedictine .scholars 
who were prominent in different fields of learning* it will 
be of practical interest to state briefly what they'achieved 
collectively in the .establishment of a school of critical 
historical research* - of textual criticism* and of palaeography* 
ThtB work of great importance was accomplished by the monks 
of the French Congregation of St* Maun* at the famous ancient 
abbey &aint ~&emain-des-Pres:* .and it© most glorious represen­
tative vim Mabi&lon*
a* Maurlats and ^Melitenses11'* Bae Haurists* work was 
provoked by undue attacks on the part «*. rather unexpected - 
of their religious confreres, the Belgian Jesuits* Already
mm-r„r-n-nn--r , HeinzQ^obQtWG&t desohiebte der Fhllosophfe*
I*elpsig# 1CSS*
18 Alston* Cyprian* ^Benedictines** in Catholic 
Encyclopedia,vol* II*
sine© the Renaissance the. critical ey© of some historians
discovered much legendary, if mot actually, forged# material 
in the field- of-'Junispamdence ■■and of history,- ^ ke,- Protestants, 
naturally, objected to the devotion of the Catholics to the 
Saints and challenged the vepaoity of many facts belonging 
to their livea* the learned Jesuit historian, Holland, olios# 
the middle way# While retaining much of the material per­
taining to the lives of the Saints, he boldly rejected 
legends- and poetical admixtures, and by doing- .that he of fondl­
ed especially two religious orderss that of the Carmelites- 
■and- that of the Benedictines# It la intereating- how those 
two orders' resctedf the Carmelites, enraged, denounced 3ol«* 
land* e work to the .Inquisition, the Benedictines started 
the science of palaeography,
In order to substantiate the above statement, the 
following quotation from a.work of the famous Oxford Pro** 
feasor, F# w* Hall, will be appropriates
- ^fhla spirit of criticism,, which was the fruit of 
the Renaissance of learning in Italy, had far-reach­
ing developments during the next century. Behind 
Luther and the other leaders of Protestantism, were 
critical students of ecclesiastical-'history such as 
Matthias flaeiuo* He and his successors, the Magde­
burg Centuriators, analysed the mass of legends and 
falsifications which had overgrown the history of 
the medieval Church, Tbe reaction which followed 
had .one result, It forced the opponents of the new 
spirit to examine their documents, and rendered 
accessible -.a mass of material which had hitherto 
lain hidden In the archives of individuals and
so
corporations* Its Influence upon ecclesiastical 
tests Is soon in the Inauguration, in 1643, of 
tbs edition of Acta Sanctorum by the Jesuit acho- 
I nr* lohn Holland {1596-1655} of Antwerp* B spec­
ially two orders were criticiseds Carmelites and 
Benedictines* The replies of 'the two orders were 
curiously different* The Camel Its s Invoked the 
Spanish Inquisition, which supressed the offending 
work* The Benedictines founded the science of pa**' 
laeography*** 10
Wh&t is spoken of m  the modem school of historical
criticism and erudition was created in France In the seven**
teenth century, -and the Msurlste played a principal role ’In
its creation* Saint-0emain-d©s«-Frea: became the center of
the learned world* not only of France* but of all Europe,
and continued as such for mom than a century* Historical
justice demand# to state that the Hour late would 'never have
achieved their gigantic work without the powerful support
20
of Cardinal Richelieu* The principal work of the Mauristc 
was the opening of the science of the history of the Middle 
Age# by the publication and utilisation of the mass of re** 
cords and documents* until then entirely neglected*
Of the long list of Mamrist scholars, the . first 
place is held by M&blllon (d* 1707}, assisted byt Mdnard, 
Montfaucon «* the most prolific of the Maurists - Sabatier, 
and Mart&no* The end of the Maurlsts was not without Its
’"'19 Hail." WZ W*. A Companion to Classical. Texts*
Oxford, 1913, pi 109,
20 Bishop, Bdmund, op* cit* p* 471*
tragic glory* flic last superior general perished with forty
of his monies on the- scaffold during the French Resolution*
21
■and -nearly all other s-' -wore -imprisoned*
Th.o M&urlsts present "a probably .unique phenomenon 
not only in monastic history,., hut in the whole history of 
literature and erudition -■ - the realisation of a large and. 
permanent corporation of loomed men working to common 
through sueeesslve generations# fhe Bellandiate are the only 
body that can be compared with tbemj but the Society of the 
Bollan&iats has at no time embraced more than half a do sen 
members, and those, recruited from only one Province of the 
Results#-
I’he example of St# Msur inspired Benedictine echo** 
lam belonging to other Congregations • Thus for instance 
the ^Melitenses11' or the monks of the abbey Melk* tostrla* 
had to- Bernard Pea a %erman M&blXXtm1* and to Hague aid 
glegelbsaerto listeria- rel Iltter&riae Q»S#B»* a work that 
can compare well with the beet products of toe French ache-* 
lane of that time*
b# Revision of the Vulgate# In our own days the 
Benedictines are engaged to -a collective work which probab** 
ly surpasses all previous tasks, to the scholarly field, 
performed by the Benedictine monks*
21 Bishop, Edmund, loc. cit. p* 512.
When, in 1905, Pope Pius X decided to have the Vul­
gate revised, purified from Interpolations, and reduced, as 
far as possible, to the original form as It earns f m m  the 
hand of St* Jerome,. it was to the Benedictines that this 
gigantic work was confided* Without entering into many dc« 
tails. It may he safely stated teat from the scholarly view** 
point probably no other work presented so many difficulties 
and demanded so much skill and patience aa tela revision*
Plus X founded to this end an independent abbey in Home, 
teat of St* Jerome, endowed it with royal munificence, assign** 
e& there tee best and most experienced Benedictine monks,
> i
especially in tee field of biblical exegesis and Oriental 
languages, relieved them from all obligations except,- of 
course, those which are essentially connected with monastic 
life, and ordered teem to spare neither time nor money in 
order to achieve a complete and perfect work#
tee preliminary step was to collect photostats of 
all tee most ancient codices housed in libraries all over 
tee world* It demanded some travel far and into almost un­
known comers of tee Orient to aceoiopliah tee task* Some of 
tee Eastern Orthodox monasteries refused to give permission 
to * desecrate0 tee venerable pages with photografic procedure, 
and since they were not under papal Jurisdiction, they could 
not b© compelled by tee vow of obedience to do so* Much
as
skill and diplomacy had to fee 'used (not the’ least of which 
were financial "presents”)* in order to'.persuade toe imparlcre 
to grant the necessary- permission*
Photographs of hundreds of codices haw been secured* 
Bxperts to .ptotography wore busy in reproducing pages after 
pages* and only then the stoelarly monks could proceed to the 
proper work* Bach word* each comma and period has been studied* 
ttouroughly compared,, sometimes deleted* until the commission 
decided upon the find* correct rendition of a paragraph or 
of a ©ingle sentence# this toe been printed and sent to the 
best scholars to the field of biblical exegesis with a re.** 
quest to pass professional opinion* It is almost unbelievable 
how much patience and painstaking minuteness had be be applied 
until ® final rendition of the text had been decided upon* 
After 35 years of unceasing- labor only six books of toe did 
Testament (from Pentateuch to fudges) have been published*
And m  toe result of this scholarly and honest work 
we possess toe purest original version of toe Sacred Scrip** 
tores to £*atto which* as 1 u evident* is of paramount impor­
tance for toe advancement of biblical studies*
According to a probable estimate toe tools.work will 
be complete within the next fifteen or twenty years*
B* Practical Education#
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In the Middle Ages# as ‘it-is today 'in uncivilised 
countries* any form or school training was accessible only 
to a relatively mall number of students* In this period of 
the ^childhood® of Christ Ian civilisation everyone was ne*» 
ceaaarily busy with laying foundations for future homes and 
with providing necessities of life for themselves and their 
dependents# in much the same manner as the pioneers In our 
own country*
in order to establish themselves permanently It was 
indispensable to 1earn how to cultivate the soil* an art un» 
known to nomadic 'tribes* They had to b© taught every prin­
ciple of agriculture even in Its most .crude form# the method 
of building houses that-would be 'durable and protective 
against inclemencies of weather# the need to exchange a tent 
for a residence:* And the Benedictines* and they done# through 
many centuries* were teachers# guides# and leaders in that" 
field*
T h e Benedictine Buie devotes a whole chapter# the 
48«*th# to the principles regulating manual work* It should 
be an essential part of the life of the monks# and be re­
garded as another for© of prayer* The preamble to the chapter 
says i
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nQt$&aibas inimiea eat anlmae*, fit Ideo oerti© 
tamporibua ©ocup&ti debent ease fratres £m 
labors senmn#1’ 120
< idleness -is the enemy of the soul* therefore the brethren
should be occupied at stated t i m m  In manual wo**&}■» With
the varying season© of the year* Benedict assigns an average
of six and half hours dally for mama! work to all the monks *
irrespective of their rank* Bniika the other religious orders*
as Bominlcan© or Franciscans* the Benedictines m m  not expect**
e& to live on atesf they are enjoined* as far a# possible*
to earn their sustenance by work* Already Augustine, of Hippo*
in M s  treatises Be Qper© Monachonm* expresses the following
opinioiu
^Menks should never find, manual work beneath 
themf and to live by the work of on©* s band* as 
did our father© and the Apostle©* is to be truly 
a monk*** 25
Bom Maur Walter* the prominent abbot of Beuron* com** 
monte upon this rulei
7A lacy monk puts a blemish on the whole family 
which ha© received him* he load© down with burden 
and embarraasement* and ha is nothing but a thief 
and a parasite**1 24
™ ^ r r-',l;T 00.rH©gutia 'S*"P* Benedicti* cep* KW1II*
23 Beistta* Paul* op* ©it* p« 313*
84 Walter* Maur* Vie Monastfcue* Bouron* 1872, p* 83*
se
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And, since a w oM alone without a corroborating ' 
©sample is of little, 'if any, value.#, the -Benedictine* them** 
selves performed all the work connected with agriculture, 
forestry, cattle raising, horticulture etc* Birery monk, own 
the Xord-abbot himself, not otherwise occupied, ©specially 
in parochial or missionary work, had to toil in the fields, 
in the hams,- as masons, carpenters and the like for several 
hours a day, Hence they could raise immense structure# and 
cultivate large domains without hired help and, by this noble 
example, lead to work and prayer all those depending on the
mohk© for guidance* flma, while some sowed in pagan souls 
the seed of Christianity, other© transformed barren wastes 
and virgin forest© into fruitful field# and verdant meadow#* 
fhe, Benedictines were never satisfied with only 
crude results* Ivon in those remote days they were busy with 
■regulating agriculture and allied sciences on scientific 
bases, and, thus, became pioneers in establishing general 
.rules for progressiva cultivation of the soil* And this dis­
tinctive characteristic of. the" Benedictine© continues until 
today*
fbns for instance the Austrian, Bavarian, Hungarian, 
and French Benedictine# are leaders in scientific achieve* 
ments in that field* The abbey of BfsHe was regarded as the 
best cultivated domain in all of Austria with regard to agri-
<U*ibure* as the abbey of1 0Sttwe£g was leading. to the fieM 
of scientific end progressive forestry* toe Benedicttoes of 
Erememilnster were experts to vine culture and their fisheries 
Were conducted on advanced lines* as those of hembach were 
leading apiarists* (The passive tense has been used to the 
foregoing paragraph because the ^Anschluss® has put an end 
to all those centers of prgress and science# toe abbess have 
been closed or paralysed by the .hand of an unjust agressor) * 
Hungary has for centuries recognized the beneficent influence 
of toe Benedictines of Psnnotoalma to. civilising and improving 
agricultural conditions of toe country and* as a recognition 
of their great merits* toe archabbot is ok officio m member 
for life of toe Hungarian House of the Magnates* to both 
those countries seme Benedictines were always members of toe 
Ooverment to- toe Ministry of .agriculture and toelr opinion 
and advise was highly valued and often decisive* Benedictine
experts eouM always b# found on toe staff of to# Vienna and
, *
Budapest universities for agriculture* forestry* and allied 
sciences#
This- system of civilising tools districts is not 
extinct even today* The Benedictines of St* Ottilien are 
to charge of immense tracts of land to Africa and Asia* the
combtoed area of which would easily equal* if not surpass*
8 8
to&t of our fh# Spanish Benedictines at4#, engaged
to pioneering work to tosbpaXto* m  to# Beuroaeae mebks 
took charge of large district© in Korea* Maaahntao* and 
#apa*H
to© Benedictine© of Buekf&st abbey in Ragland- reno** 
vated the ruins of their monastery* confiscated by Henry VIXI* 
practically by toe w r k  of their own hand© and are still 
working at tola difficult task* In a similar' way toe monks 
of CaXdey abbey in Wales ** now at Prinknash* England ■ ~ erect** 
ed to# abbatial church* toe monastery* and otoer buildings 
almost' exclusively by themselves* It may be of interest to 
add that those monks were* for years* denoted sons of St* 
Benedict before they entered toe Catholic Starch*
toe primitively pioneering work performed by to# 
Bavarian and Swiss Benedictines to toe Baited States* to 
toe middle of toe nineteenth century* will be recorded to 
toe last chapter of toie toes!#*
CHAFFER -III 
CHARACTERISTICS PECULIAR fO THE BEHEBIGTXHR 
BtBTm OF mVCATXOM 
The use of the word jgdueatlon In this chapter m a t  
he understood to lbs broadest possible sense* that almost 
equivalent to the t m t
As the Rule* the life* and the cobs 11 tut ions of the 
Benedict toes mark them as an ergsalaablem apart fmm nearly 
all ether religious orders and congregations- within the 
Catholic Church* so the Benedict toe system of education 
presents ©ome specific characteristics# peculiar to them 
alone •
%
there is no special work entirely dedicated to the 
history of Benedictine education except a concise but very 
comprehensive treatise by lev* Felix Fellner* 0#S*B*# £L*£t 
fil.ato.ry, of Benedictine Education# tots work Is responsible 
for many Ideas and statements contained to the present 
chapter*
A* Stabllitas l*oel*
It has been seen to chapter one that toe specific 
characteristic of the Benedictine Order Is stabilltas loci
(permanence of domicile) which constitutes the fourth#
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additional tow * Unlike other religions orders and congre­
gations founded from the thirteenth century up to1 our'present 
day, the Benedictines take their tows not for the Order as 
such hut for a particular abbey and, consequently, they 
cannot he- transferred* against their will and1 without con­
sent of both abbots, from one monastery to another* This 
law has been emphasised to the.new Go&em Juris Canonic!, 
which ordains that for the transferring of a monk' from one
monastery sui Juris to another, the permission of the Holy
B
See has to he obtained*
How, such an element of stability is of immense ira*»
portance for the whole educational system of the Order# this
was .evident, especially to the Middle ilges, when the Benedict
tine monks undertook,.- almost alone, the gigantic task of ei~
v ill sing nearly the whole of Transalpine- Europe* -Their system,
according to the spirit of their rounder and of their Buie,
consisted to selecting a center, building a large church,
often on toe scale of m cathedral, erecting toe monastery,
and proceeding systematically to their particular work of 
0
education*
"* rniTY rMM$iT§*P* Benedict! * cap* mill*
2 Corpus air is Oanonlcl. can* 60S*
0 de Montalembert, lea Motoes_ de 1*Quest* Faria,1860 
Weber, Nicholas, A Oenerai History of the Christian 
Bra* Washington, ■ 1928*
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Soon a whole colony began to. populate the vicinity 
of tlx© abbey* asten&tag often t w  oi&ee m m m &* Such, a aettla«»
tseob can b# eogapsped to a circular ares* the center of which
%
was the abbey* radiating it a banafleaat teftmenoe ttoou^aout 
a whole province* Sine# the laonlss war© obliged to remain per** 
mmmmtt'f at their own saomabery* they had every opfontnnity 
to get tftorcm^b&y aeitaalmted with conditions of the p%mm 
and could adapt such m&mmxwm of oduaatiasi ae were evidently 
m&0t needed* Ptortbap* they could'get acquainted with the 
P#opi# of their disbrlob* tomato .ail the btae in. Imtedlafee 
contact with their dependents* know thro and he Imom by. 
tSnam* there naturally evolved a smtual cotifMenee# friend* 
ship with their lords and* consequently* © tis&Iimm of success 
end of progress could be easily ireallssed* Before the work of 
alviliaatiM started the population was used, to a mmmdtm 
form of life* which a&olndad the possibility of progress* so 
the ssaisple of the Benedictine teonSca woe naturally m a t  bona** 
field* fixe people listen around an abbey roooipiiaed that It 
was to their own interest to follow this saumpl# and they 
gradually- started to settle |M»ananmtlp around the ssoiioatarsr* 
lop other system of religious role mold have been# under 
aueh oirotmatmnoee #■ either a failure or its Influence would 
have been week and only of temporary value*
Again* stsMllias. ..Mol is a logical consequence of'
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the basic spirit of the Benedictine Order. It is a family 
with till the mmrnmitm attached to the parental M M & y
the abbey* Abbot BmmtSlob Bamtei? s&presaea this Idea in M e  
beautiful Eo&leofen very sbwiaglyi
"Sehon taft ton epateft Worben dleser Hegel heseieh**
net ton hi* Bemedlettta goto Kfeoatna* ale ©fee Famine* 
toren Haupt Voter*. toi*en Mitglieton Kinder itmmm 
Vatere and Bvedez* imbercltortor &to&** 4
{Wmm with the very- first wosto of the Eel# the Self Founder
indie at a a that M s  monastery is a family # whose head is the
father# and whoa© members -are- oMltoen and brothers) *
fhe monks ontorabood the old ass-learnt "Verba ssosrenh*
#s«ip&s trahmt9 I words move* ©samples at treat )* By their
w y  example of a oomsolitoted fsMty# the tone&lottoee
eloipenbly bright the itoa and advantage© of family life*
as opposed ■ to a nmadia #wfsbsao# to groups of individuals
net eoimaoted by the organising tie# of'm family*
$heae two main elements clearly manifest of what
import ame 1# the Benedictine few. and system of' etocation*
fhey attached the nomad# to the soil# helped them to mltl*
voting it* and pet them on the only solid foundation of
family life*
Bvexi after northern and Western torope had boon.
civilised* the aerate of the monks m m  far from being eas
mPlate* What their spiritual forefathers had dome in the 
Middle Ages* their successors did all the time* in different, 
part© of the world* and are doing it own today in so called 
missionary countries* the background is somewhat different* 
the method is adapted to particular circumstance©* hut the 
idea la Identical* and the system* smxtat.ta mutandisjM con­
tinues to remain where it was fourteen centuries hence*
B* Social Element#
She first section of this chapter do stabllltste. 
lool, touched upon the vital element of social order and 
progressf the system based- on family life and the permanence 
of constructive work# A few word© may he added here by way 
of a more detailed presentation of Just how this system* 
peculiar to the monks* worked in practice#
It 1© useless to ©tree© how* in our present epoch# 
the social ^estien occupies the minds of professional, eeo** 
nemist# and statesmen* W m  aocusmlated material* theoretical 
and practical* is very far from being satisfactory# Dissatis­
faction and restlessness disturb the general peace and order* 
*The Benedictines of past age© were no theorists $ they 
did not ascend profess Iona! chairs of economy or sociology# 
nor did they waste their time end energy to writing treatises 
in this field# their code of sociology was very simple and
base# on a few* moat ewMamb pul##* Hem# tlmlp great cue*- 
m m m ®  ttaragh eg©# .In the ti#M of sociolnCT and political 
economy*
fb# Hul# cmmoa&c the mosta to pray and to work* 
which they A M  and eomtinu# to do with all their heart0 *
Whey laxidwatftiid that the principle of labor la the comer
*
ebon# of the whole aoalai atimotw#* And this principle m  
a powerful ina trumont in th# bAhd# of th# isonaa t i 0 pioneer a * 
for it attracted to them the eemett .people who 1earned fM  
the Mosaeterle.e fcbua raleed*, mm f m m  object lesaona* the 
aaoret of c?g#nl&#& work* hy all. and for all*, they at&  mot 
need - Marat or henisi to solve the teirleaciee of aoeiai pmh- 
lama*. &&M* and tee {J&r&atiam doetrtoe of Justin# and
charity were eufficieiit to gain satisfaction and happinees 
through order mod socwity* .And the mohke of old- never taught 
what 'they nmid not practice« the only way to- pro­
duce auooeao and positive reaolta*
Whey preached charity a# the- comer atone of Ohpictlma 
''Morale*, and they o m m & m A  charity mficeaategiy* tad so in
i
every abbey there was* as an essential institution* a hospice 
to entertain* free of any charge* weary travellers, where 
they could find not only hoard and lodging hut aloe medical
attention* Shea* monastic "guests* had a chance to start or 
resume regular work* constructive and beneficial to them­
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selves and Iso the social structure at large* The profits 
accruing from the labor of the monks were employed ungrudg­
ingly for the relief of the distressed, and In time of famine 
many thousands were sawed from starvation by 'the charitable 
foresight of the monks# the still existing records of abbey 
after abbey present the same feature with recurring regularity* 
Magnanimous abbots, eager to advance the interests of their 
poor neighbours, often voluntarily expended considerable an* 
nual sums in building and repairing bridges, roads etc*, and 
everywhere exercised a benign influence directed only toward#
Improving not only the spiritual but also the materiel and
&
social Conditions of the people amongst whom they lived*
It is characteristic of the charitable spirit of St* 
Benedict that he. devote# a whole paragraph of the twenty*
seventh chapter of his Buie to ■•-regulations according to which
* /
the monks should market the surplus of their products#
n X n ipsis autem protils non surripiat avarltiae 
malum, sod semper aliquantulum villus detur, quam 
a saecularibus, daturt ut in omnibus glorlf icetur. 
Berne*”
Cln the prices themselves let not the vice of avarice creep 
In, but let goods be sold a little cheaper than by men of 
the world, that 0od may be glorified in ail things) # This 
regulation was of great economic importance in ’those days,
j
’¥' YeaiAy' ’Keount s of hundreds of abbeys published 
in 2ieg©Xbauer, Magnoald, Htefeorta litteraris 0»S»B« -
mwhm W m m  m s  m  ww* m  mm^m$m.$
m& otpooiMto toon ware auptoyadi la.
producing object# of tli# first mmmB®&&w» rivalry was 
possible* ana to# l o w  mte of monastic prices iai atisor 
goto t o  to# public^
AI.&0 m toolo dtaptor# to# fifto^tolrd* of to# ftula 
is ta to# dmbir of tospltalitf# sad to# ’' ^ m  put d o m
or# full of IiritafltafeM and ©fas gcmrosttar# Tim mmm iftoit of 
toapitalito mmm&m® attap a OMraofc#rtotlo‘ olemant of to# 
BOMdiatlam # f m  to our ©to days*
1*^K#HuyamM## on# of to# graatoafe &vm*to novelists 
and M s  tor Ians * almost to tout particular manner of
novel anting* tottotooaa to to# reader# to && M g * to# abbot 
©f on© of to# frtppiot C BtoNHtattma of too strtobotib ci^ tor# 
w s )  abbe^ to ftommndy*. M£t&& toxins too#** Ms- guest to© 
oxbim&lro f » s  and aelertfflci ana a^tmtolag*
successes* toirtog pointed out to- M m  a large group of
a&lottfc monte worMitg to too fields* to concl-adedf i^foiii to ’ 
solution an prtb&ta# eoolai#& C Be*# Si#© to# solublom of 
to# social problem) # tod to# mb© h m  b##t* proposed* toon#* 
#11, somotoat different Sto#% mm m wmlg£$m oototlou of social 
difficult i#s* bf Francis of isaisi .and to Vincmb &e Fault 
produoMu# mr& to to© spirit of Justice and ctorito to 
common effort a# wSmbcrlSy assumed* M s  is to# real and
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true fossa of coimmmism* toSto differs from MarEiem a® baawn
differs from infernal
ffc la no exaggeration to state that* to to© final
analysis* to© groat social BnoyoXieas of f*#o EXXt rand of
Plus El contain too bade spirit of social adjustments as
expressed to too Hale of Saint Benedict* and as practiced
6
through centuries by toe mottkm belonging to M s  Older#
0,# f oiltlical Element*
dloa#Xy allied wito toe preceding section la toe 
political 'aspect of too role played by toe Bene&iobtoes- 
ttoougb centuries but especially to. toe Middle Ages*'
to order to understand wmm clearly tola point of 
monastic influence It will be well again to mention, toe iao** 
nartoieaX character of toe Benedictine Cons t Itut ion * Hie 
abbot la toe true ruler of M e  Monastery and tm to to© an** 
tlientic interpreter of to© laws of toe Rule* Bm la# however *. 
in no eons© of toe b#»* an absolute monarch or despot* since 
be is obliged* bato by 1 mm- and: conscience* to b# guided by 
toe advice and suggestions of M s  monks* especially toe 
alder and more experienced ones* This legal status presents
¥’^ 5ow-Efxrr^Sra^es de CominunXf Berum Bovaruau 
flms El* Quadrage aim© tano*
ma striking analogy with the eons ti tut ional^monarchle ©X form 
of govermemt*. f,More than one great thinker has held that# ' 
in theory, the host kind o# government would he the personal 
rule of a capable, just, .and benevolent monarch, tod in so 
restricted a sphere as a monastery, whereto both- the ruler 
and the rules take religion as the object of their lives,
*?
this ideal become a more easily resltoed11* saya Thomas Aqu Inas* 
Already in the early Middle Jlges* the, abbots. are seem 
.in double character! as rulers ot their respective monasteries 
and as sovereigns of large districts or ps&vtoees* M b  ©imXu-* 
tiom was- a natural consequence of the partieuXat circusasfcamces 
under which 'the monks civilised northwestern Europe*
The abbot© gradually became ruling lord® ot their 
domains* They did mot possess,- as yet, any legal sovereignty, 
for -they were still under the nominal suzerainty of a duke or 
a king, and. besides* they were, to most cases* subject to the 
supreme overlordahip ot the Emperor* But he mmm too far away 
and his realm was too extensive for him to he able,'with the 
inadequate means of ccmammioation of that period, to super** 
via# the strict application of the laws# tod even a duke or a 
king could not conveniently watch over the order of things 
to very distant places and regions* The lord^abbots became*.
'"ra'r'n,I i:J" ' 7 ThomaS' * Be Beg* Imtoe Primeijyam*#&» Far#
VOl* I*  pm 193*
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In the course of tir/ies* the- dm facto 
the Benedictine abbots over ttalr subjects 
or rather evolved into the to Jtoe sever 
abbeys rose to the rank of 
an active* sometimes even a decisive* 
war declared by an abbot against acme
** Sven acme abbesses 
fcdiebitre mad
bee cone transformed 
# Many pew
prince m s  by 
were masters
Bed by an act of to toman, tor sborbt
* to the course of 
gebful of their Meals end of 
under and of their Bui©* There 
unable to excuse ) can*
causes 
some
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Fop© Bugena XXX m to
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wrote to M t
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eaow**
more
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toe just and
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OOi disasters from without and
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to which the father of the French \
I* eomparaa them with toll justice* 
benevolent maimer of
war©
to- 1
^ESnfg©
>y wore soon ad* 
e&eee u m d
oi
spiritual, monastic ruler©
was based on 
often modeled their 
atot Benedict*
die Begel
>gten si© anf t e  iipb© itstiseh© vor 
i# m  ana ihr# wle aus alnem 
;* tlgllch. su echBpfen* hie Fami** 
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(Both works auoted t y  Sautor, p, P ae ffoniaxembert, op* ©It* p** »o*
D* ileathotic Element;*
10 Sauter, Benedict* og». ©it* p* 3&&#
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Th® mostfeatio- olosaeafc. a&ould. ■ bm &a
aomettatog onXj to artist® mod cfltXea of aapfcs* - 03*-. .
to m -amaXX gmmp o f  thome pm>£®s stonaX X j t£*ali$e<S. && t%m difw 
f « m t  b^ane&as of ai*ta* Beautgr atomic omfcor our XXifoa* fill , 
it up# mi&g. mo to &&$> a2*om iqi*** ^ taole tetolloetual axiateneo* 
33bo tolatotalise pliXXosop&y point® oat © d  g£w» sufficient

xos
It ia characteristic of the Benedictine Buie* that 1%
alone* out of those many other religious institutions* devote®
a special chapter to the artistic element .in the life of mo- 
10
smcfa&m* Belaite comments on the aesthetic factor as follows i
propre at distinctive de B&nidiehin* son 
lot# as mission* ofrost la litnrgle* 11 imet profes­
sion pour #fcro dans IfrBgliss* socidti do- leuange 
Divine eslui qui glorifie ©tern scion lea formes 
par elle*t m
(®he proper and distinctive: work of the Benedictine* his 
portion* his mission* is the liturgy* Be makes his profes- 
sion in order to Be one in the Church ■«* the society of PI- 
vine praise*, who- Verifies God according to the forms insti­
tuted By herself}:*
Ihsrs is certainly one matter on which the Benedictines 
have never hesitated even to lavish wealth* to far Back aa there 
are records that can Be relied upon# the Benedictines have al­
ways striven to Build great and splendid churches * and to pro­
vide all that is most costly for the service of Gods chalices# 
vestments* missals in. Binding of silver or gold set with prec­
ious stones* reliquaries* etc* - everything that can enhance 
the external majesty and pomp of the Mvlre Service* ftols- 
splrit is the egression of the- religious mmmm that desires 
to .give God the- very host it cot* and profusely# the richest
rW rSeOTla~ Mafv '‘Senedic^i* cap# S*VXX# 
14 ©Platte* fsul# om* eft* p# IBS*
not Qmtip it© place* fop it ha© no wish io
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for all 
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with
-soft
Xt ia . true that. the epIseo&X cmtto&roXa -of. t&xat period were 
also magnificent and replete with beamfcy-‘hut t^hey rore located 
only in larger cities and could influence c®p&pailvely few#
$!he Benedictines*. however*. s t m m M  the damaXy populated sen** •
*
tmm  and settled profarohly to district© far M n g w a  tmm 
congested areas# rostXy on mtaraX elevations* {Bero&letua 
montes amahat * * ■ Benedict loved tacmmtaima)^ Hemes- they fur** 
mlshed ample opporttmltlos for the m d '  popuXsticm to got 
acquainted with* and he- 'uplif ted hy the sight of hemutlfuX 
abhatlaX ehiirohs# nislot* to. splendor rivalled*, if mot mootpas*** 
sod to some- instances*, the proud episcopal or aetropolitsm 
cathedrals*
• ihe Barodiefctoes* however*- did rot create say m p m la! 
style of areMtroturoi they tiae gsror®! swotottom and
deveXopiiemt of -styles* mttemptimg os&y to halM their churches 
always on a largo scale and with gpimidiow end dignified sto*» 
pXfelty# -Bo «- coo the -ahhatisX churches conform to the Basil i** 
cam*- dotMo* or M c m m m n ^ u ®  Meals* fhe Barone stylo of arch!** 
tec&uro was rather farced upon tee BomedXotto®#* It la quite 
pramtoemt to many Bavarian and tostriam abhey churoho0« fhey 
so® to hare fallen with, the spirit of their emvlro®ant* One 
answer was. to the affect that the Protestants claimed that 
the Catholic C^ teroh was animated with the spirit of severity 
and moroaemese* Catholics ropXied with the gaiety of the Be* 
roque# ^he Benedletimes shunned* however* the Borneo style
from other 
to the fact that.* on ■ account of the
t o  r o c o m e d a t e
a n d  sIda
number of
upon
Oregoxy tostru et*  
destroy the temples on t3
oven assert! 
of the Order becausemmm a
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%p often etrsn ladle© of higheat 3*an$£* wei*# 
in a m  at the mistaog of 'the Bouao of God# TbSLt 
self **0a©i?lf le© * of profouai devotion* and of noble sentiments
etHI Itogem
an ©3i
and of tb0 one lent abbattol ©lanrchoa*
tooblies* field to tstktoli tta© Beae&lebto®s die]
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OO Uk f M s  makes it . fai^ 
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and. as?© now tsbe most 
to o u t  libraries* i*hey constitute our
end art 1st to treasures# i*b©^  worn
n o t h i n g  to t h e  m o n k s  amM m m m $  t h e y  h a d  a n  I n s p i r a t i o n  and
the Benedictine a of o M f or® so beautiful because the work 
was inspired by the most noble sentiments* Ihe inspiration 
that motivated, these medieval* monks and naans was as admirable 
ms the artistic products of their efforts* They wore not 
working with the hope of glory that their accompli sbmemts

^Diea Irae**• Cavaert considers to# most characteristic quality 
of the Chant to ho the fact that it nearer grows stale. fras
m
though time had mo mower ewer It**1
In thie connection it will he of interest to mention 
that lor Is Karl Huyem&ns owes his highest end. most artistic 
inspiration for M e  classical works (XA Bas, Au Bebours, 
Xi*Gblat) to the liturgy end the Gregorian Chant rendered in 
the French and Belgian Benedictine abbess*
In the domain of painting It Is only during recent 
years that the Benedictines created their era school, widely 
known ms the School off; Beuron* Am Academy of artistic studies 
is conducted at the abbey of Maria Baach, in Germany, end Its 
professors and students belong to a select body of f£rst**eX&ss 
artists* Bom Bents, fomerly professor of arts at the Univer­
sity of Mtester, is the founder of this school, and Its purpose 
is chiefly espressed Urn its return to primitive simplicity, 
austerity, and spirituality In sacred painting* ^his maw 
trend is -analogous to to# Byssntlne conception of a rather 
symmetrical and geometrical grouping* of subjects* It is most
interesting to follow, step by stop, toe gradual evolution 
tJtmmigfa which a Brnmmm artist proceeds* At first there is a 
conglomeration of geometrical figuresf circles, ellipses.
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a d o p t e d  b y  t h e  B e n e d i c t t o e e * A t  t h a t  t i m e *  the M i d d l e  a n d  
the Fax*- W e s t  w m m  n o t h i n g  m o w  than.,a w i l d e r n e s s *  a n d  t h a t  
w a s  e x a c t l y  the - p r o p e r  f i e l d  f o r  the m o n k s *  F a l l o w i n g  is m
s h o r t  p a r a g r a p h  f r o m  t h e  a r t i c l e  c o n d e n s e d  b y  HesnllXXex*«
<fF* B o h i f & g  w a i s t  f e m e r  d a r & u f  b l n *  w i e  e t o s t  
d i e  B e k e b m n g  T O n B n g l a a d *  Psutschland*. B e n e m a r k *  
B e h w e d e n *  floOTegen* X T n g a m  u n d  F o l e n  gi*8 $ s t e n ~  
bhelXs. w  M t s s i o h t o e n  ana t a  B e n e d i c t  t a e r o r & e a  
b e w t r k b  w e a k e n  sei un& siwar to eoXehar W e S s e *  d a s #  
a le J s t a b u n d a r t e  h t o d u r e h  a n h l e l b *  B i o  sax* E r t o l g  
e e l  ab@3? dem E u e t a n d e  msusprecbsn, d e e s  Jen© 
BiesionEre K X B s t e ?  e n r l c h t e t e n ,  weXohs wie Vox*** 
p o s t e n  u n d  featei Bur&exx d a s b a n d e a *  t o  w a l c h e n  d u e  
B o s e h e u X i e h e ' u n d  d a s  T b H t t g e  w o K L t l t i g  v e r e t o i g b  
war#- to - welohea wiasenaehaftXicke Studisn* Jngend~ 
arslehnastg* llandarheit u M  A o k e r b a u  g s f l e g t  w u r d e n *  
und iron welches ana die Beelsorge such sXXes Bieh* 
t u n g e n  h t o  uuageftbt t e x S e *  W e e  e t o s b  t o  Mifctel~
■ a l t e r  g e s e h e h e n *  k S x m b e  m a n  j oist wiedex* t h a n  a n d  
s w a y  t o  ketoesft h a n d ©  X e l o h t e r  u n d  b e s s e r  a l a  t o  
dmeriott* w  n o o b  u n b e w o t a t e  h a n d  s b r e a k e s  v o n  d e r  
gx»8 s s t e n  t o s d & b m u i g  s i c h  b e f t o & e n *  1
( F a t h e r  B o n i f a c e  p o i n t s  o u t  h o w  f o r m e r l y  the c i v i l i s i n g  o f
Ba^snd* Germany* P a w t f  Sweden*: Borway* Hungary* and Be*
l e n d  w e e  pewfbssned b y  t h e  B e n e d i c t i n e  Q y d e y  a n d  w a s  d o n s  t o
s u c h  a m m m ® &  t h a t  t h e  w o r k  s u r v i v e d  t o y  c e n t u r i e s * m m
su c c e s s *  h o w e v e r *  is d u e  t o  t h e  f a s t  tha t  t h e y  f o u n d e d  mesas**- 
t e n i a s  w h i c h  r e m a i n e d  as  f r o n t l e r - p o s t s  a n d  f o r t r e s s e s  t o  
w h i c h  t h e  centemplatltre and t h e  acti v e  l i f e  w a s  b e n e f i c i a l l y  
u n i t e d *  and t o  w h i c h  s c i e n t i f i c  stud i e s *  e d u c a t i o n  o f  y o u t h *  
m a n u a l  w o r k *  a n d  a g r i c u l t u r e  w a s  c u l t i v a t e d *  and t r a m  w h i c h
I ’ W i S S S 3i r r i S i s M . |  op# a l t * p* 4 B*
m r
to# missionary activities w & m  radiating- to all directions*. 
What bad 'been don# one® before to to# Middle Ages, can b# 
don# now, and to tm ether country easier and better t o m  to 
America, tom# tow# exist large tracts of1 land almost with** 
out population except to# aboMgtos&M *
Although Boniface Wtoaer was criticised tor M s  opti­
mism and warned by M s  tost -/friends to Bavaria and to America 
not to undertake bee &asf tasks. Mature proves tost* with 
very tow exceptions m i  tools# of minor value, all M s  under­
takings proved most successful and of durable character*
The history of toe American Benedict toes to# not yet 
toon written, bat Horn Felto PeHner, Bubprtor of toe Arch- 
abbey St* Vincent to Bennaylvania, is working on to# subject, 
collecting M l  to# availtole documents and archival materials 
for a complete history of monaehism to this counbay*
Boniface Wimmer, to© founder of to# American-Cas eInese 
Congregation, mm well urn toe founders of to# Swiss—American 
Congregation, from llnsiedeln and Bngelberg, stoned large 
cities and sought uncultivated wildemessas, scarcely ever 
•visited by whit© people*- W© see them, therefore, mostly to 
to© South and in the ^WiM West** The States of Kansas, Ore­
gon, Washington, Arkansas, to# Dakota# etc* are even today 
far from being completely developed and cultivated; to toe 
middle decades of to© nineteenth century they were nothing
M S
but a uuiXiiia11# Although Western Femsyltranla f# today
one 0# toe most flourishing regions of the country* to the 
years X840—I860 It was. still Is* an undeveloped state of civi­
lisation* fte© is only one exception seconded to this general 
rule of the American Benedlottoes* namely the founding of to© 
abbey in B&mstc* $* £* However* Boniface Wfmrnsr was most re­
luctant to yield to the invitation of the dioecesan bishop 
who badly needed them, and only with regret did he give Ils 
consent to establish his abbey to a city of a eomparatively 
large population*
Apart t o w  that stogie ease* toe only attraction for 
toe Benedictines were bare* uncultivated* and unpopulated 
regions* inhabited chiefly by w M i c  Indians* by t o w  they 
were teown m  "black rotes".*. So tor instance* to X8VS* to* 
monastery of St#, Vincent to Pennsylvania received two offers 
of f tolde tor future labors* 0oo* tost of a Western univer­
sity* fully established* guaranteed* and with bright pros­
pects! toe other* a wilderness plantation to Saston County* 
Berth Caroline* Both off era were laid before toe abbey chap­
ter! Borth Carolina and its poverty appealed to big hearted 
Archabbot Wtoserj it won# toe Benedictines went to S* Caro­
lina* toe most non-CatboXlc State to toe Union* {present 
statistics disclose the fact that toe Catholics to tbis 
State constitute one tenth of one percent of the entire po-
toe ast &bll shment of even a mAasAeti seemed to-
#
and a.. College war# soon erected* 
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ipecAaXXy to Ilia * 
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ft%®i&® will b© noted an apparent contradiction In 
terminology pertaining to the types of schooM conducted* ■
In aeirersl oases the Ohartera record tbean' as colleges*. but 
ft' Will be noticed that -they offer only, seeos^sry studies - 
for secular students* Where a high school cni^Ioulum ©Ion©
I# offer©#- or# as in some eases, only two years of oollege# 
the /ever-present policy is - to add higher courses os- soon m m  
.circumstances will warrant lb*-
1# St*- Vincent College ant freparatory Betool*
the first ant the Eldest Benedictine school in Mila 
country was fount©# In 1846 by Boniface Wtamer ant was incor­
porated by an mot of W m m m f Iws&ia Stmt# 'Legislature In 1070* 
Pae College was a^tavmd to confer degree© 'as It -granted to 
other colleges and universities In tha United Stmt#©* WMle 
the ©barter .granted to the college gives practically tmres- 
trie ted powera# St* Vincent # In the- earlier days, limited Its 
effort# to the Humanities*, to Hi# institution grew and the 
sphere of its influence became larger*- new departments were 
created and new courses offered* ISma the College found It 
necessary to offer courses loading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Sciences .and to establish tbe pro medical ant the pro** 
legal courses* later additions are the studies for training 
teachers* the department of Music* and the Business depart**
jooht* toe Sociology curriculum which prepares for a career
- t o  Social.. Sowi-ce was added t o  1039*
toe College has Its woxSc recognised by the various 
accrediting associations- to the Unit## States* Craduates ■ 
have full asGurimce that they can matriculate at any graduate 
school or university* It is /accredited by* the Middle States 
Association of Colleges, to# national Csteolte Educational 
Association, toe College and University. Council of - r#naayl« 
vanleu to# College -is . also on the approved list of * to# Ame­
rican Council of Education-, to# Association of American Col** 
leges, ' toe American Bar Association, toe American Medical 
Assoetobtoa*
St* Vincent1 a offers the preparatory school studies 
of four yews * classical or general academic ** and m four " 
year college curriculum divided tote sections as specified ' 
above*
toe faculty of both departments consists of 70 m m *  
hers and to# total enrollment to. to# academic year 1041 was 
1,039, besides the 300 students during tee Stammer Session* 
toe higher university degrees 'held by tee members 
of tee Archabbey are as follows*
s*i*o* i sll from Anselmianum to Rome
1 Catholic University
2 St* Vincent*s
1 •# m
10 3dm  Hopkinsi3| tosolmianum*3* 
Metre BamelB* Columbia,?ittsburgh, 
C*0* on# fro® each
f-34
1 tosetolsrnm 
$£*&* - IS St* Vincent1 si ISj V* W&mmt %
UmSm - • S St* Vincent1©! 8j Ifotr© &&»e* X
Bachelors .4 , • .
Studying for Ph.B* 4*
8* St* John1© tolvarsiby*
St* John1# dgibes back to the year 1887* Upon
toe tolelatiw of Bishop Oretin of #b* &m£k0 m group of 
pioneer Benedictines to# by Bern Itamtrtoa, Count to Maregna, 
cam© from St* Vincent* a Jrtoshbey, ««d i # w # i  I t o  th© 1*©y<* 
rltorlal Legislature of Minnesota a charter constituting the 
Order of St* Benedict & boffisr corporate and politic with m&» 
bhority to establish **St* John*# Santoamy1** After ssvcpsX 
changes of location too school was finally enacted In 1866 
on the otto tosr© It now stands, to doXl&gsvllX#, Mton* to 
ISSt* to# school saeumd from to# Stmt# to# power to confer 
nil university degrees* By an not of the State legislature, 
188a, toe- legal title of too school m m  changed to wSb*Jo3mfs 
totoerstby*1* to# first B#A^ and M*JW degree# were conferred 
In 18701 the first B*£* and Fh*D* degrees In 1870* too first 
catalogue of toe school was Issued to 1870-*
St* John* s University la a hoarding mod day school for young 
men* It comprises tore# divisions t a school of tocology, -m 
college of arts and Sciences, and m college preparat03«y school* 
toe school of tocology !« divided Into four years and 
to© subjects taught are those prescribed by to© don&remtle
IBB
B t u & l o m m  et ffnlvereltatuffi in Bom#* .namelyt Bo^natic and 
Moral (Theology* Canon Law*-- fias&gesla of the Old arid Hew tos- 
t ament* Ctareh History Homiletics* Biblical and Christian 
archeology* Gteeek {kotoi 1* Hebrew* Ore@ori.an Ctianb m& Ms** 
burgy* Use candidate for tol# school must present certified 
evidence that he ha© s ablafsc torIXy completed the eipiivaleiat 
of a few year college conree*
fhe College of Arbsrand Sciences- is divided as fol* 
lows* pr©-theology* .leading to 3*A* to Philosophy; sciences* 
leading to $*B* to Cheaitotryf Economies! Business Adminis­
tration - B*A* -f History ** '3#Am «*f .pre^Me&toali jp^-togaif 
Bngtoeertogf Forestry,! Arts and Architecture*
the college preparatory school to divided into four 
oorrtoulwi classical!- scientific! hat to«*#etontlf le ; general* 
fhe University to empowered by- state charter to con­
fer all academic degrees and to on the list of colleges ap­
proved by tto 0 a tool to Bducatlonal Association and by to# 
Board' of Begent#* Hew ’fork* It# work to accepted by- toe- lead­
ing universities of- the country* and toe college is formally 
accredited with to# University of Minnesota*
Statistics of toe last academic year (X94X) are m  
follows* faculty of to# estuary* college and preparatory 
school 8$f student# to those three department# 668# Nearly 
every cholr-mohk of the abbey has a university degree* Use
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higher cnee are as follows*
£#$«&# 5 tesstolasmms .Xsmsbmclf* Anstrisf' Sf&tourg*
Austria* ^bingon* Ooraanys 8t# Vtoe©nt*$ 
HuB* S how&to* Selgtomf limebrucki
E i r a d  B*f -0# of Htsmesoha? Hetre Bame$
0* of Colorado! Catholic University*
$*$.#&* 1 tosetolanum
M*A* X§ -$*??-* %  St* tolm*© 0* -S| U* of Ptaitsso&a 0f 
$©tr© I m  2| Columbia 0* %  Harvard 0# 0;# 
$#S« 5 Chicago %  0.| 0* of Minnesota 1*
S* St* Benedict* s College
St*. Benedict1s College was founded In the period to* 
mediately preceding the Civil War* toon pioneers began to 
settle to what was then. Wmrnmm torrttory* -fhs first work of 
the monies was toe cultivation of toe plains of thi& region! 
they also built little towns* some of which were later do* ; 
veloped toto cities* Hie College has grown up with the- country* 
to accordance with a suggestion made by toe Vicar Apostolic 
'at tosvanworth* one priest and one cleric were sent out from 
St* Vincentfs Archmtoay* to 185V$ to found m Benedictine to* 
stitubion of higher learning to Kansas* fh© College was for* 
molly opened to 1SS0- with an enrollment of IS students*- Fn®.
toe begitmtog the College m&tobstood a preparatary school or 
academy* Both classical and commercial courses were taught * 
hut toe majority of students during toe- early years pursued 
the commercial branches* to 1866 toe College was incorporated
and few clerics* and
was for fete 
a faculty of S Benedictine 
names of 49 students*
fte College
are to fete degree of Bachelor of Arte* Tiie degree of 
of Sciences is conferred upon students whose major
of seie&eea* ®to degree of
Berth
Colleges and
ion* fte
a const ituont mca&ber of the tlational
State of Bow Torts: and# by fete Bniwrsity
class "A" collag#* It 
of Education of fete State
.Hltoois* it
as an
317 fwom BO
1early e?ef| member of
-0X19.8 9*9 88 tolio&8f
*»• 1 St. 0
PtoB* 9 0*7* 4f HattioB* B
tr* of i
M*A* IS B* of $$tc&lgas* S;$
Mm -of Mm® n$ u* 
Toronto If B* of 
&#$* 4 B* of Iowa 3t
A*S«&*&*3 Chlo&go tU If B* 
M *  Hi* % 
MmhOlmm 7 *
SO If Wm 
B %
B# If B,*r 0jf
eb&gan If
suu t
8 Ol
®WB- 
ber »gx*9e&*.
'^8 fl
by tBa nioBka of St* Mary1^
y # ®m& was fouxuled to 1BB9* t w  years
general * According to tte of 1 M 1  tBare are 6SX
are State Begrart*
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ment of labile tostruction* the Board of Eegenta of Mew Xork* 
and the Middle States Association* ms well ms bj the leading 
professional schools end universities *
I^iewtog la the list of the higher degree# acquired 
by the members of the Ahbeyt
<1*0* B* I
m*I»* 3 *Fohn Eepktos 2$ manna* itorirla 1
S*t*&# 1 Ansstolmmm
M,A* S 0*9* 21 at* tesslm^a 2| Eerdbass, Metre
Son*!* JJeiy 8Mte«# each one 
M*S* 1 9* of fhigamggo
Bachelors 49
8 members ere studying at different untoer- 
utils# in m e w  of obtaining M#isr degrees*
a* Betoieni Abbey 0eHegs*
Belmont Aftftdy* Colley* one of the Eldest esthetic 
educational testltmtiims In the South, was founded in 1878 
by the monks of the Order of St* Bene&Iot from Si* Vtoeenf *s 
toolmbbeyi, babrobo* Fa* It began to flourish sirea to Its 
tofamo^f so rapid m  the growth of the- school and so thorough 
the work of the educators that the Bely "So# elevated the de- 
pendent Priory to the abbatlal rank to 1888* to the year
1009 the college bmiMteg- was destroyed by first a new* up- 
to-date and fully equipped building arose from the ruins*
t m
Betoont Abbey College is organised m  & liberal
Arte Junior College wito -a four year preparmtory eeboelt tbs
preparatory school department offering a complete "course in
secondary school studies and .tbs - Junior oolieg# off^iug tbs
Freshman and Sophomore | m s  iof college wortt towards a B&eh*
®%m*fm degree to either to© arts or solam##*-
Belmont Academy College to aeere&itea by to# Southern
Association of €©ll©g©s and Secondary Schools and by Mis
northern Carolina State Boated of Education* it - t o  affiliated
wito tbs -Cotoalto totoeriitty of Jroi*to#' and to a member of
to# northern Oafollua College Coa^sren##, Mi#- toericmn to©#*
elation of Junior Colleges* toe Ifatiomal Oatoolie Educational
Association, and Mi# National Benedictina Educational Assoc is*
tom* *J?h# faculty eonsisted during tola current year of 26
mertors* and the number of students w  243*
fit# following is to# list of higher aeadamie degrees
h # M  by Mi# wmbm^m of to# Belmont Abbey jfflallto|Sf
S*^*D* -a toselmiansaB If 0 *tJ* 1
1 tosoHcum* Homo
*+&»&• 1 g*0#
£&#!># '■ 1 St* Mary*** 0*
Hus* B* 1 Pontifical Institute, Home 
M*S* 1 0* of Bannsytoania
Bachelors 22
Bight younger aembore of to# Abbey sap# studying- at 
different untoorsittos towards obtaining .higher degrees*
aao
Belmont Abbey Collage is' organised as a liberal 
Arte junior College with' a War5 year px&p&efcmp& ■ school£ the 
preparatory school department: offering a complete w s e  fa 
secondary school studies and the junior college of faring the 
Freshman and Sophomore years of college work towards a Bach­
elor* e degree im. either the arts or sciences#.
Belmont Abbey Coinage' 1®' accredited by the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and by the 
northern Carolina State 'Board' of Education* It is affllll&t©4 
with the Catholic Univeplsty of America and -I# a meatier of 
the northern Carolina College Conference* the American Asso­
ciation of junior Colleges*, the Mntlonai Catholic Educational 
Association* and the National Benedictine Educational Associa­
tion* H5b© faculty consisted during the academic year 1040/41 
of 26 members* and the number of students was 246*
fhe following Is the list of .higher academic degrees 
held by the mashers of the Belmont Abbey miltno.f
3*$#$# 8 Ansdmlanum If C«U* 1
1 Angelleum* Emu#
1 Catholic University 
1 St* Mary* s University 
Mas*®* 1 Pontifical Institute of Music*, Rom©
H«S* 1 University of Pennsylvania
Bachelors 22
Eight younger members of the Abbey are studying at 
different unlveraitios towards obtaining higher degrees#
6* St# College*
S 1 ^ 0 B®2G3;#j|» U # oif XlliiioiB
M*&# # m mam $$ G*v* *?$ xtete* Pmm 7 # s*» 7 fe*
centra 1
xsa
■ Wm St * Procopius* . College *
*Khe College was founded to 1890 in Chicago and during 
the same year ias incorporated by an act of Illinois State 
tegisl&tore* and thereby empowered to grant the usual eolleg*
late degree#* la 1901 I t ' m  teai&fsw&i to X*tele# 111* to 
order to iftlt (aecordtog to. St* Benedict fi§ spirit) the eon* 
gesblon of m. Metropolis*
?3bs school maintains a Mgfe school department .taom 
as. St* Procopius College' Academy* It to on the approval list
T
of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools • It is -also accredited by the Utoversity of 111 tools
and by the Illinois State Board of Education* this College to 
listed mm a 'dess ttA# school* ©as present curriculum eons tots 
of m four year high school course with twenty different sub- 
Jeete offeredj tee faculty consists of BO. members£ tee enroll* 
m i  of students (lastly of Cseeli or Slov&e extraction) was, 
to . 1941, 04*
fh© higher degrees held by tee members of St* Proco­
pius Abbey are as follows!
3*f *B*. 4 Anselmiamjia 2$ Fribourg If Uregorlanum 1
J*C*X>* 1 Catholic University
Ph*B*' S U* of CMcago-Bf U* of Illinois 0
Mua *&• 1 Chicago Conservatory of Music
0*f*i** 1 Ansetoianum
e *a* a o*w* S| u* of tetosgo- if u* of Illinois ij
Boyola 0* 1
B*0*1** 1 Pontifical Oriental University to Home*
■ Bachelors #
w l m  & m m  France and labored amttg the Indiana in the
interest of religion and education 'to that State#- fEbie school. 
offers a l o w  year collegiate and a four year high achoel 
curricula* the College is accredited by the University of
! and,, l i k e / t h e  
of Betoont Abbey*
% m
*Bm school to S* l>ak* 1m a ■
tog for te®^ e $&& &mmg m m w -m& wmm ©ababMsbe#
to© BoBod&ettooa ©if Bfc* Har^a <&bbe$rf bow kno?an rms tom^pt&om 
fttoe$*£ to 1899# and reorgaBlsed to 1908# to®' 3BGZ&.& ait tooWB 
os tli© piomer /mf astoBartos of too Etoto of Morto B&kota* fb# 
Abbo^ r aad too s-etool m m  too- tettttSxg AtoSwei»etifc of toe to

■msjm
.<ft in '¥ ■ •0«JL *Xj#
1
7 C^ GP* 2|- at* 
SmBBlmltmvm % 
Wm Of m i M &
its
students*
&t Bots*e
a.
St* Mi Holl-eg#. was-
* %r
tigh Schools* the Hovth
X«p|toft.f the
soeiation* St* Mertlnfs 
Arte and of Solances* 
The subject; 
and Sciences la divided
the Middle States and
of ge of
of courses?
and Xritemtwet Social Studies s Sciences end M&ihtematics
i m
Wbm Mgh school curriculum lasts four yem>®. mm§ % a ilfliii 
Into two .groups^  the general and tea college preparatory*
Tkm faculty consists of 30 members and the enroll** 
ment of the ■ student© to both departments to# aeeordteg to 
toe catalogue of X9 4I# 0 4 1 #
fto following la too list of higher moademto degree# 
acquired by toe membera of <ifee Abbeys
X 0* of rorbiend 
•■ a . C«9* %£ H* of 0Moago.X-| W* of .Oatoteg** 
tou $!? Baltoarg if "ttoisns X 
8*&* 3 <3*U* 4f Columbia 0* 1.
Sfcp&ying for higher degrees arei -eight for Ph*B* and
eighteen for &■*&<#
13# Holystones M l t p  
Canon City* Colorado*
m e  Benedictines tow - totored to Celemto for mow 
than fifty years# ® a  e w r  .present Ideal of too motto to 
tost State was toe aata^iatoaot of & ea^toed religious *
homes- and school* a sort of Utestem* Mouto C&astae,. whence 
might radiate *far and wide too bless toga of Ittailug and 
culture* But many difficulties confronted them* It was only 
to. 1920 toat they finally succeeded to open tog a four year 
high school* to 1933 toe junior college m m  started, and te 
1937 toe first Bachelor of tots degree was granted, according 
to toe charter of toe State of Colorado empowering the test!**
tut tom to comfw to© usual academic degree# and hoxxora* to# 
o o u r a e s  t o  t o e  bigg* a t o a o X  & & $ #  b o o m  t o  isaet to©
re<giiir#«&»£* tom college entrance | they consist of too clas­
sical and general departaents* Hi© faculty aua&ers SO mom- 
tom# and to# stedemba ,150., .&gemdto$- to to# catalogue of 1941* 
-On# mea&w of toe Abtof* la a Ph*£>* ■ (St* Vincent1#} 
and 0»  M*iU (TX* of Colorado) f twelve .am# Bactolora studying 
t o m  - M g j t o r  .d»gr###*
14* St* M$m%m9u College 
g$&no$aat#r> B* B*
to# Benedictine® w i ^ i l  at MaBcto.at#m f f m  Bewagfc# 
Jf*3V 'to X89S and pobltlozsod to© Gonor&l Court of
to# State for a ©barter of tecorporafclon* ,Sto year® later to# 
Cenr&l Court empowered toe college frntoorltloa to confer to# 
i*0a#l degrees* toe college offers toe topical course© for a 
foam y mm  ewrleolwi* to# faculty of SB professors
&a& ’to# number of students during too last seboXasble year 
<1941) was M7*
to# following mutatr* of to# &bb@y told bigber degree#*
1 Catoollc Uni varsity
£Si*D« 1 St* Maryf a
PSX.B* 1 B* of toronto
1 St* v&teeat*#
IS*#* a 0*B* %  Harvard 1| Boston If St*Vino*# 1
M*S,* 0 €*B* Sf Gb&M&» B* 1| B* of H*B* 2
Bseiielor® S B
tore# members w o  studying for $B«&» end
,4.:,l«.^.-^— '- . J * — — »-■ « *  *•
• It m m  t m m & isd to, 1 0 S 3 *  a
sfetoh to
Meala os*
States to fee
is* st* m.
■® w m  t o t h e
Seaitoag$v todlana*
haals to 3,004#.
axtttoe s w a p  o f
of St*
ism
to 1887*. wbtoh
tools p l a c e  t o  t h e  
• It w a s  d e c i d e d  to
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w#a?e Incorporated under toe title of St* i©lnrai?a Abbey* 
subject to the laws of toeoffwatloii of the State of. Indiana 
and empowered to confer the usual academic decree©:* to 19S8* 
the ©o&artaonb of M>lle tostsmetiom of the State of todiaaaii 
gloated a First ©lass Oejsmlasle© to toe M g h  school depart** 
j&enb* to# school to a member of toe lor to itemfcmtiL toaootottom 
of SeeenMiary Schools and Colleges*
toe Institution to divided totoi Major Seminary wlto 
8S0 stu&o&tef the Miner Seminary with M O  students? toe pro** 
parate3*y# and the wtoocftU teeng the messfoers of- the
Abbey there are four S*!**©** one to*©** 9 M#iu* and 10 
Sfj&feeto&a*
17* Conception teator dbllege* Missouri#
©oneopbiosi Jtoier ©eltos# to an tostltubton devoted 
to the a«s# of higher education* It was fouaded to i860* 
ant to 1891 it toe Incorporated ^ under the- law- of the State 
of Missouri and empowered to confer toe usual edsotoetto 
degree©# toe school mentals*# two division© f a tour year 
M g b  school and a junior * college * It to-tolly accredited by 
toe ©latoersihy of Missouri end toe tlerto Oentral Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools* toto ■ entities -toe graduates 
to enter# without exasntoafeion* any college or university to 
too Middle West*. It is also accredited by to# State Board 
of Education*
M l
According to toe catalogue of 1041 the number of
professor»-.. was 191 that of toe students 98*
M l  toe issitoerii of' tos^  have a tol^erstty
degree and to© younger members continue' their ©todies at
different universities* Tkm -higher degrees of the isobar#
o f  t h e  A b b e y  osn b e  c l a s s i f i e d  a s  f o l l o w s t
S*$«I>» 2 &nse3imfarum
fh*B* 1' Amefeianum
0*1*lr* 1 Catbc&l* IWvwwttgr
1*8*$** 1 ** m « • •
$£-»&-* ' 8  S t *  H k m i s  U *  %  Q u i n c y  C o l l e g e  I f
St* 'fatotiPa Vm If Koto® ftass© $f 
8*8*  1 lot^oD«0
Bachelors ¥
Boeidea one meitoer is working for th*l>* ’« a  one for fi*&*
IB# Subiaeo delloge and Aewtasy 
Arkansas*
iiia a hoarding school for boys> .and is one of the 
oldest institutions of loamins in Arkansas* it woo founded 
by Benedictine missionaries in i87&« the institution is ae«*- 
credited by the State University of M&kmiB®8 and by toe. State 
Bepartront-of - Simoation# Bubiaeo offers a too year course of 
preparatory school and a four- year high school department with 
classical* scientific* and, commercial sections# *2he faculty 
consists (in 1941) of 28 professors an® toe number of students 
is 120* fifteen members of toe Abbey have M*iU degree and 
thirteen to© B*4U$ nearly all' of t o m  are pirsuing: higher 
a todies at different universities*
Abbey are*
m 9J>m 1
V m  %
0 mmw
Mount
by tbe Hertbwest Association 
ftso State Department of Bd 
roedgo&tte tb© College ai 
t s x o  m  four year course
£>#£?-# JJO CJJ.SAOO1 j>
an opportunity for tbe
$»* dragon*
age-a
and. Si 
gen
college* It of*
dag
SO&0&**’
p r o f e s s o r s  d u r i n g  t h e  scadeiiito y e a r  1 9 4 1 *  t o ©  tii^ter uutoer**- 
elty degrees told by tee members! of the Abbey are as feltowst
Pb*I>* # tosetolaxsom tf C*U* If Ibnsbraek If
Fribourg 1
M.A* ' ,4 #*tf*, 2j #*ef li^pi If Columbia #* I
»«&* 8 0*m*
to^totors 10
Four teachers are studying for M*A* and tour for Fh.*D«
81# INnrtot&eoCh totory Sotod# »*!*-
toe School of St* Gregory tbs Croat C conmonly Imown 
as Portsmouth frtory School) was opened to ?orba&&ut&* B*l* 
to 1909* It totonpi to tto Priory of 12m mmm mm& totofc to
tbs daughter house of tbs Fort Augustus Abbey to Scotland* 
of the Fngllsb Congregation* Both the eoammalty and the aehool 
an# atoost wtolly Jtaertesn. to &tobertihi&» and the boys are 
trained for colleges and life to their own country* to© as** 
sedation* teweuer* with the toglish dengregabion* which is 
famous for its groat schools* brings to the younger school 
on this side a tradition and an e&arapto that cannot fail to 
enrich and Inspire its own efforts to reach the mmm eduea** 
t ional Ideal*
toe ■ course- of studio# to designed primarily to toy 
foundations- of a broad and .genuinely liberal education! not 
weatlonsl* riot pre^ profe-eslonal* and not to tom- out spec­
ialists*
M €
The school is divided into ate n£eimsPm and corres-' 
ponds to  the- two Mgteat grades of steitaif and" the com­
plete c o m #  of M g h  school curriculum of the average toerf- 
©ax* school* *£ho facnXty eons lata of 12 members. and the en­
rollment of^student# to the is^ sdetEl© fear tfM:wfae W *
toohg the prefeaeors. are £&«£» iMverpoel and 
Igmfi}i four M*&* (Boston ^ allege# MU£dXebur$v England# 
Harvard# and Georgetown) * two are Bachelors of tote#
BB* Benedictine Mission Seminary
Beaton# 8*&*
Sils school eonaXatteg of four fear high school -Mai 
two fear college* ta eexuteeted hf the Benedictines of the 
Congregation of St# Ottilia**# mXmoat entirely devoted to 
foreign missions* M X  the students are trained with a view 
of possibly heooming of the Order* Founded in X9BB*
it has* at present* c c t o  monte fa charge of the school, 
with SI ■ students#
Bealdea the above mentioned institutions conducted 
bgr the Bonedlctirea* there are two military high schools in 
charge of the- monks of the Beirut Jhhe^f Benedictine Mill- 
tangr High School# Savannah# 0a# with eight religious profee* 
©or#- and. BOO students# and Benedictine Military High School# 
Klchmond* Fa#.*. with nine religious profsasora and BOO students*
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Pat?ailed S t a t i s t i c a l  T a b l e  o f  B e n e d i c t i n e  S c h o o l s
I n  the United' States*.’
Ins ti tut Iona Ho of Eo O f es held 1>y Facultyr
students r a .b * Masters Poetors* honorary
1* St*Vincent's 1,
2* St« o^)te^ s
,567
43L£tf&uOu
70
83
4
L-*i
20
19
!
■
17
13
3
3* St* Benedict1 a 517 37 7 21 io 1
■ 4* St* Benedict fe 651 33 49 10 5
5* Belmont College 245 20 22 4 4 1
6# St* Bernard*s 230 21 8 22 3
7* St * Procopius* 94 ■ 30 ■ 10 6 11
8* St* 0regoryfs 104 13 5 -5
9* S t * leofs
10* Assumption School
89 19
14
9
15
3
.1
2
11* St* Bede*o 204 25 19 9 1
12* St * Martinis 241 55 18 5 8 1
IS* Holy Cross 150 20 12 1 i
14* St* Anselms 
1©* St* Andrew*a
267
200
38
24
22 12 2 i
10* St. Meinradf3 370 42 10 9 . * £HI
17* Conception School 95 19 7 11 3 r
IB* Subiaeo School 120 m 13 ' 15 r
19* St* Joseph's 125 18 14 3 ’ 1
20 * Mount Angel 108 20 12 7
21* Portsmouth Priory S* 87 
22* Bewton# 31 
■»-* Savannah Mil* Academy 200
24* Hichmond Mil* Academy 200 
25* Bock Castle Mil* Ac* 123
. 12 
7
a
9
0
2 4
*
,
8

fc* WOT© ♦
on a 0OBS
no
togas
of1 bigotry 
I-n o r  wa
of1 state soliosl.
•*
fcmsdad* Agitation til - 
to moot Mia 
10 Eaganta of1
** first to tto"
Lff#
o w  
©oaf so# and
osr
b o »  f r u i t  ***■
fctrnb -aoana’'nnlty of
to moot
o f  t&o te o r fo a s  
of w  assoc la
Ration of 
.scan* it* was
y&mn 
at tMs 
ono of
&s ifiig&t b©
•# w .**>e«wA& tram tMi1*
aaaembtod at St* Vlnesst*© for tba first ttoo 
and for t&e first ooniroBtion of tto H#&*3+&* on cTul$r
I910* At ■ M s  first meet tog mm® laid tbs foundation of a por«* 
masont organisation and its charter wniboro drew tip- the eon- 
atltutlon tmdor w&ich the association has carried on since 
that tiam* Of IM« mooting* one of the delegates present#
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has been the on© piss© '$here feh© Benedictines of Jtaerioft 
eeuM meet amanttly and curry out la fraternal cooperation 
the purpose© or the Association ms wnaftlated IS' years ages 
1*- To bring together for ££smm£a&* consultation* and co­
operation the Benedictine teachers or tte Butted Statesf 
£♦ To promote Ifkm cause or OathoXte education by the dis­
cussion and study or educational questions? 3* fb draft plans 
for the solution of our ovm educational preblaias j 4* 1*0 pro— 
pose to the General C&apte** for discussion and consideration*
T
taper taut ^uemtlOBS- or special educational interest*
Stab these: objectives toira been adhered to and in. -ad­
hering' to fetaes the Association baa done rmeb ttaough the 
yeans to help solve the educational problems of our schools 
with « Benedictine iBterpnetatloB is an historical root that 
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